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vV AS H'I N c1~0 N COLLEGE
JUNE 3, 1948

~ ,,Commencement

Monday Morning
For Graduating Senior Class

...

Activities this weekend will be centered around the 57th
Annual Commencement exercises at Central Washington College
when 42 graduating seniors will receive their degrees and be.

FINAL EXAMINATION
SPRING QUARTER-1948
All classes, ir\cludbg practice
teaching, will terminate Tuesday
noon, June 8, 1947.
·
,
Wednesday, June 9
8:00-10 :00-All English I classes
Munson scholarships of $150 each
l0:.00-11:00-All 3rd period classes
Proclaiming Wednesday, Sept. 28 were awarded to eleven students all
3
l:OO- :oo - Daily lst period as SGA day for incoming freshmen , Central Washington College for next
classes
1 :OO- z:oo MWF lst period classes the pei;sonnell division and the stu- year, Pres. Robert E. McConnell an2:00- 3:00-TTh 1st period class- dent government are planning to nounced today.
launch an extensive counseling proStudents named are: Olga Belzer,
es
period I g·ram in regards to campus activities. sophomore from Wapato; Wilbur
3 :00- 5 :00-Daily
2nd
both in the academic and social Chinn, s.o phomore from Seattle;
classes
Milton· Dallman, junior from Ellensperiod fields .
3:00- 4:60--MWF
2nd
Comprising 34 men and 46 women burg; Lyle Dickie, junior from Prosclasses
4:00- 5:00--TTh 2nd period class- a total of 84 students have accepP ser; Donald Dowie;-' junior from
ed appointments to the position of Puyallup; George Harns, junior from
es
student counselors. The selections Aberdeen; John Lund, sophomore
Thursday, June 10
8:00-10:00 - Daily 4th period were made by1 a joint committee of from Tacoma; Robert McCullough, ,
personel and student government of- junior from Seattle; Helen E. Miller,
classes
sophomore from Prosser; George
8:00- 9:00 - MWF 4th period ficials .
The plan, derived from the PSPA Moergeli, junior from Enumclaw,
classe.5
9_:00-10:00--TTh 4th p~riod class- conference, calls for the designation and Mary Lou Shaver, sophomore
of approximately five freshmen to .from Sumner.
es
This is the second group of schol10:00-12:00--Daily 5th period class- each counselor who has been advised
to help inform the freshmen about
es
the campus and its activities as well arships to be awarded by the college
under the will of Mrs. Sophia J.
10:00-11 :OO - MWF 5th period
as give assistance throughout the Munson, wjdow of Dr. J. P. Munson,
classes
11:00-12:00-TI'h 5th period class- school year when deemed necessary. a former staff member of the science
Two orientation meetings have depai:tment at C.W.C.E. Mrs. Munes
1 :00- 3 :00 - Daily 6th period been held with counselors being in- son died in 1944 _
formed about the new program
classes
through corporation with the deans,
A total of $73,888 was left to t he
1:00- 2:00 - MWF 6th period Dr. Samuelson and student ' govern- college under the will. Terms proclasses
ment officials.
vide that only the inter.est on the
2:00- 3:00--TTh 6th period classAn
earlier
meeting
was
concerned
fun~ may be used for scholarships.
es
with a panel discussion of the I Recipient~ and the amo.unts of the
Friday, June 11
counseling plan while the later, held scholarships are ~etermmed by th.e
8:00-10 :00
Daily 7th period last Monday, was devoted to telling faculty and offi~ials of the colle~~ _
classes
the counselors what their duties under the. provisions of the .will.
8:00- 9:00
MWF 7th period would include.
.
The basis used for evaluatmg the
classes
A complete program has been ar- candidates were superior scholar9:00-10:00--TTh 7th period class- ranged for the SGA orientation day ship, initiative, self-confidence, abiles
which will be devoted to assemblies. ity to do creative and mdependent
10:00-12:0(}
Daily 8th period assig:ning of counselees, campu~ thinking, originality and stro~g
classes
tours, coffee hour and a mixer.
moral charac.ter, Dr. McC~nnell said.
10 :00-11 :00
MWF 8th period
Four alternates were also named
classes
in case any one of t he eieven prin11 :00-12:00-TTh 8th period classcipals is unable to accept. They are:
·
es
Lee Gaviorno, junlur· from Prosser;
Lila Jean Thompson, ·sophomore
from Ellensburg; Roger Wade, junior from Thorp and Ray Lehrman,
sophomore from Ellensburg.

GUUNSELOR S.YSTEM ~1NNOUNGE MUNSON
ORGANIZED TO HELP
IN1GOMING FRESHMEN SGHOl~HSHIPS HE~E .

honored by a number of special events beginning Saturday aiiCI
ending Monday morning. ·
Saturday evening -the President and the faculty are sponsoring a party in the new gym for seniors who will be graduated on
Monday or at the end of summer session. All expenses will he
paid by the College.
Enter-~·------------
tainment will be provided by class. The invocation will be deliverthe faculty for the seniors. Dean ed by Rev. Hardwick Harshman
Robert Fisk is chairman of the pastor of the First Methodist
~committee for planning the party.
church, Ellensburg. Miss Swanson
Baccalau.r eate services will be will be at the organ.
held in . the College auditorium on
The graduatir~g class for this
St!nday at 4 p. m. Rev. Robert Baxcommencement will include the
ter, pastor of St. Michael's Episcopal
four students who finished at the
church in Yakima will deliver the end of last fall quarter, the five who
sermon. The invocation•and benedicfinished at the end of winter quartt ion will be delivered by Rev. Fred
er besides the ·42 who win finish at
Hall of the Ellensburg First Presthe end of this quarter. Of the total
byterian church. Pres. McConnell number, five received degrees under
will introduce the speaker.
the arts and sciences program. The
Participating in the program will remaindei; will receive degrees in
be. theo college choir and soloists education.
Winifred Williams' and Bonnie
Scholarship roll for CommenceWickholm. Miss Jean Swanson will
ment includes Harry Flesher, Jesse
..,,_~ ..be at the organ.
Garrison, Molly Hewson, John
The customary Sunday. evening
Hofstrand , Belve Johnson, Ralph
supper for graduates and their Dan Manzo and Mrs. Laura (Dearpa.rents will be at 6 p. m. June 6. The
ing) W<?od.
supper, to be held in Sue Lombard,
has been planned by Dean Annette
Hitchcock and Miss Barbara Hoff'DRINKING WATER
man; the program by the senior
Miss Frances Norquist, Colclass officers. Faculty wives are inlege nurse, urged students this
vited. T ickets a re $1.25 at the Busiweek not to drink water outside
n ess office.
of the city iimits unless it is
Co.m mencement will be at 10 a. m.
known not to be contaminated.
.on Monday. Pres. McConnell will
There i,s danger of typhoid, she
preside. Ernest L. Muzzal, director
said. Ellensburg water is safe.
of instruction, will present the
..,.., candida.tes for degrees. Herbert A.
Bird , accompanied by Miss Juanita
GRADE NOTICE
Da vies on the piano, will play two
Students who wish to have
violin selections.
their grades sent to an address
Dr. Raymond B . Allen, president
other than the home address
of the University of Washington, will
listed with the registrar's office
The 1948 Hyakem will be printed
d.eliver the principal aci.dress. Victor
should leave a change of address
and distributed this summer acJ. ·Bouillon , chairman of the boa.rd
with the registra.r before Jw1e 7.
cording· to inf.ormation released by
of · trustees will g·ive greetings to the
----~----------------------------- , Don Wade, editor, this week.
No
reason was given for the delay.
0
· To fa.ciliate the distribution of
the annual, Wade outlined the fol·lowing instructions ~
1. All students who were enrolled
in school either fall cir winter quarter is · entitled to an annual.
2. Students who are enrolled in
school this summer wiil be notified
when delivery is ready and may pick
up their annuals here .
3. Local students whether enrolled for summ·e r or not will be expected to pick them up at the college to
cut down mailing expenses.
4. Copies will be mailed to all
other eligible students who are requested to . drop their mailing aqdress in a special box to be installed in the walkway of the Ad build-.
ing.
5. All students are urged to
corporate accordingly.

Hyakem Will Be
Distributed Late
I

Band Awards ·Prize T Director

.,.

Pictured above is Ralph Manzo, band· member, presenting a prize
from the- banQ. to Mr. Bert -Christensen, band director, following intermission at the band concert last week. The · prize was a Jeather
brief case. (Crier photo by Jorgensen).
For story. see page four.

ELLENSBURG

QUAKERS WILL GIVE
USA-USSR RELATIONS
.THEME AT U, OF W.

The theme of the fifth annual
Washington State Institute of International Relations to be· held on the
campus of the University of Washjngton. June 13-20 will be 'Whither
American-Soviet relations?"
Raising the student fee $1 per
Conducted by the American
Friends Service Committee, the in- quarter, subject to approval of the
stitute is being publicized locally by boa.rd of regents, and reducing the
Dr. Samuel Mohler and Pres. R . E. requested amounts of the various
McConnell, members of the com- departments by 5 % , the SGA Executive Boards reached a final tabulamittee of sponsors.
The institute will include lectures tion of the 1948-49 student budget
discussions, workshops, films and last week.
Using $7 per student per quarter
forums scheduled for morning, afternoon and evening sessions to begin and figuring on an expected enrollwith an evening session on Sunday ment of 900 students the councils apJune 14 and to be concluded with portioned $18,900 to the various departments. The reduced 5 % is
the evening session June 20.
Leaders of varied backgrounds . subject to enstatment should the
with diverse opinions and view~ enrollment reach a probale increase
points, with unusual funds of in" this fall.
According to indications, Don
formation, who are sincerely seeking peace based on good will have Dowie, incoming .SGA president,
been selected for faculty members . said the enrollment might reach
Tuition for the entire session is 1300 next year. If this is the case,
$12. Rooms and board will be pro- he pointed out, it will be possible to
vided; reservations should be made fill the 5 % deficiency and maintain
Additional information · may be a large general 'fund to meet any
COMMEN.CEMENT
secured from Dr. Mohler, Dr. Mc- unexpected shortages in any of the
Commencement day is ' the day . Connell, or Mr. MacArthur, or by departments.
'when degrees are conferred upon writing· to the American Friends· Already 200 women and 50 men
those who have completed a col- Service Committee, 3959 15th Ave. have applied for admittance here
next fall. This in itself is enough to
lege (\ourse. All college activities N . E ., Seattle 5, Wash.
replace the graduating and transfercea.s e during this celebration. We
ring students and expected dropshould like to · have a.n students
!pag·es,
Dowie said.
pa,rticipate. The students and TURNOVER PLANNED
Following is the · official budget
faculty and friends enter into the FOR MUSIC FACULTY
There will be cha nges in t h e breakdown :
festivities in one way or another.
Req uested Granted
We urge .all students to attend the music departmen t faculty th is sum- Departmen t
Athlet ics
.......$11 ,475
$10,902
commencement program and thus mer and fall quarter.
117
111
This fall Jean Swanson will leave Women's Ath . __ _
help to make it a long-to-be re1.670
1,585
membered occa.sion for those who Centra l and go to Cheney to tea.ch. Socia l
1,000
1,000
are to enter upon their graduate Miss Swanson teaches piano and Com. Concert
902
867
plays th e organ. Her last quar ter Drama .
life.
·
1,850
1,758
Music
There will be the colorful aca- here is Summer quarter.
1,775
1,690
Taking her. place will be Larry Campus Crier ... .
demic procession, specia.1 music,
50
50
an address by the President of Moe, organist, who is coming from Museum ........ .......... .
. 93'7
Gen eral
............ .. 1,000
the University, the conferring of Chicago. ·
This summer Juanita Davies,
degrees, the band concert, and a
.$19,823
$18,90()
Totals
la-wn reception. Let us m a ke it the piano teacher, will be on leave of
best commencement in Central's a bsence. She will spend her vacaBOORS DUE JUNE 9
history. Be sure to be present for tion a t the University of'Southern
California and some undisclosed
All library books an d materials
commencement.
-Robert E. McConnell, place in the East . If she does any are due Wednesday, June 9, a.ccordPresident. studyin g it will be in piano composi- , ing t o informaticn released by the
tion. She will return this fall.
libraria.ns.

COUNCILS TABULATE
NEXT YEAR'S BUDGET

THE CAMPUS CRIER

The Campas Crier
JUNE 3, 1948
Published weekly as the official pul511C~ qf the Student
Government Association of Central Washingt6'n College of Education, Ellensburg, Washington. Stndent subscription included
in Associated Student fee. Subscription rate $1.00 per three
quarters. Printed by the Record -Pr~ss. Entered as second class
rrnttter ~t. the prst office at Ellerisourg, Wasliingtoh.
AC:ldress: Editorial offices, Campus Crier, Room 401 Administration Bldg., Ellensburg. Ptint Sli6p, Recorcl Press, Fotirtli
and Milin, Ellensburg. Telephone news and advertising, 2-6369.
Meinbet of Wasliington . Intercollegiate Press Association,
Ass·.6ciatet' Collegiate Press. Represented for national advertisirig By National Advertising Service, Inc., ~ollege Publishers
Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York City.
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JUNE 3, 1948

The United States of America Must Out Liberalize Rus1ia

. The u. s. Postal System is
0th.er
rrut-arice oi ilie curse of

ney, i>utltiy, Meil. me th.e woh:is td
the •·swan~Sdhg", necessity demands that I stamp· i'ny iitst-~
as' i:Pentor
Uie ca'iiipus drier this
week.
.
My experience with you ha.5 6eel1
very p1~·asarit to say the ll:iast; The
sti\:ff and ihys'elf liaV'e worked Icing
h~urs irl tryihg to give you a stude'-nts "fournali.Sm" newspaper. we
ha've ·by i1o means been faililres, although personaily I ani disheartened with the knowie'dg'e that it could
have beeii much l>etter.
:At the beginning, espectally, you
re·aiized minimum returns while :t
was learning a bit about the jdutil'lilisrrt trade. 'i'he sltuatldii improved
as time pr0gressed, thus yci\i ana I
• both pfdfitect folfciwlng li.iminishihg
mistak·es. The expeflehce fias ooefi
inYaltiab1e for me. Learnfng with
expenence is true knowre·d-ge ~hile
paifsive learning Iiiis its doubtful
values. I ctepfore tlle latter.
Reiterating shortcomings would
only rehearse known misgivings, iio
I will cii.sualiy res tine that
tried
to g[Vf'you a"gf,Q{i campus papef
Those of you '*ho ate ihferested already know the story of hie etlitbrial excursions, thus why fritat..e .old
wounds in that category. (Relax,
Hearst>.
.
•
As for assistants the following desel'Ve special recognition: Tony Acteline; si>oi'ts editor; Roxianil Bundy,
society editor; Dick Norman, copy
editcir; Rita Jobe, exchange editor;
Bob Slingland, Art Belcher, and
Barbee Nesbitt, sports Writers; Doug
}>ooge and Benny Jarrett, feature
,w riters; Ann BelCh, s0ciety repotter; Mary Hitchc·ock, news reporter;
Russ Cammon, editorial writer; and
Johnny Jorgensen, photographer.
Special commendation goes t<i
Mrs. Dave Hartl, Mrs. Ken Knowlton and Mrs. John O'Dea for helping our coverage by telling our readers: of the oecurrances at Vetville
during fall; winter and spring
quarters respectively.
Many others have contributed,
but these, above all others, stahd out
as the mainstay of the Campus Crier
during my period of commutation.
Mr. Bert Cross, advisor, has always been on hand to giv·e background assistance. He has given
sugg::!stions, but he has never critically reviewed · except on my request.
He advised editorial policy When
asked, but he never asked us to
conform. With best wishes, h e insisted that. students should edit
their own paper.
Thanks also to the administration
and the student government for
their role of non-restriction.
My best wishes if I h ave served
you "profitably, and my deepest
apologies if I have done you wrong.
Another year will mean a different
story for true Americans. May we
all progrnss toward the inevitable
climax that is · the true fact of progression.
Farewell words are difficult for
me to master so here goes with a
simpl&-thirty.
-Gerald Varner

Br
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·~

app~!lise

ingfliis " alley wo.tiia' ntit ti¢' B!!Seci ori

intfut, 1mf ratMr it wetild be a pesitive force direi::tetl by our goverhfilent to ifisure peace amf
further the beQefit.s of the colhmon man the
wor1a over.
Littre tiine was spent rn. Mi~ compesit-ion or
this article and eonseqtientfy the i'eading may be
a bit 11'.mbigious; out the idea is· sound. Others have
adt~cll~ ~mi}:~r p~es._ .'· :, ·~ , .· ., , .
Must we contiliue to dig our own grave7
-beraid Varner
•.
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whicp. has made the Catnptii; Crier
t.3.ce;; was i:iresentea By the dHima
possible.
, To my co'-cMir!han, Notlarid sea . . .
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it has . been theii: adds in t:h'e King, to su'c h pe'op1e as :Bol5 sftngdt
¥1t&otit &eing, ~bBnea (\ei>artinent. ,Earlier ai:>i:>ea~~nces
ieceivcampus Crier which made it pos5ii:>le land, Joy Breshears, non Id'e, wn~
dh ti}e ~uPiAAie&1§ iii~titabie gulf tl:ie b~iH:t iii1d chofr were
~; 'I'Qe old teterlin, the camift!s
to put out such a fine paper durirlg bur Chinn, :Mr. Chtistiarisbn a·hd <5f blood
'Cri'er, showed a spark on tfre c"Bme.:.
the year. And it was the Willirigness Band, Mr. Hertz, Mt. Courson, Tqby,
Th:S:t Will
up its
J:>ii:Ck trail when it Beat (nit a
which made it possible tci put out the College Bookstore . people; Mr. shotiid
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. .
Peoples greet \vith fixed b'ityonets . .Jl9tilect . burtt by the µiJPbsing teain .
such. additional free papers as the Parker, Jean Alkana, George MoerThe ci·iffr score(! on follow-up swatS
April's fool and the returns of the geli, Patty Platts·, Earl Wiuff, Glenn
soClai :Ways; gofernrr1ehta:1 means, Of poplililr student electfons. Tue
School election.
Baker, Betty Shelton, Music Makaild
pep Cl~b refrained from cheering
, Thl}.nks also. go to the students ers, Forry Keyes, Dr. McConnell
F.Conomic metffociS
construed when the "X;; Club knockeCi. cine
who ·have shown their appre'ciatfon Royal Ray, HowarCi BotI:leii affd
and -tslar~d
.
acrO.s; left fieid with none aboara
by patronizing the adverti.Zers.
Mupro Hall, MiS.S Hofftnari, MlSs
uil<ier the i:>anners or tiemocrac"s; in the fifth.
-Business Managers
Mattson, all kitchen help, rielin fascism,
Fisk, bean . Hitcncock, r:ir. Samuel* * •
Totalitadahism, com in tin ism,
son, Mrs. Prater, Mrs. Wade, Mr.
c~nhars iloP'es wouid iut
socialism,
a:rid
THANKS KEYES
rade ~itli _the regular appearance of
K:em, Dale Moberg, Betty Leavitt;
(Open letter to FoiTy Kefes>
Miss Spurgeon and Art 1 Class, M:r . Amfrchy-tO ifiention a f eW-test- the "good he.ll:l.; Ho hit" athleti.c
I want to . congratulate :You for an Randall and he1pers frotn first it1g
.
teains. Genei.:aily rated high in all
extremely successful school year (as period, Mr. k 8di, Jim .AaiUnson. In various caterg6rfos; each a mis- categories, the sporsters made a
vice-president of SGA and sehool Betty Leavitt, L'ou Keene, Janet conceptfon.
Booiµing start fdr five times, only to
social commissioner-ed.>. You took Nelson, Trudy Sand15urg, Evie Ofgo {fown via tli.e strikeout rdute as
I
remain
tffo·
sole
UtOpian
of
tiie
a very difficult job and have handl- field, Claude Fredericks, Ralph
~pe .opposition kept firing the pace.
ed it well. If i can handle the Job Thomas, Carl 1"i:!lkerson, Dtinhil day,
For I am onl~
seholar. Listeei. :However, preseason predictions rathalf as well as you have, i:: \Vm con- Hutcliins, Cl"arice Dfrlts, to all the
e'cl the t:ei1 tFaiites high a:nd student
systems
sider myself lucky.
•
carnival workers and to all tlie stunt
enthusias~ rebounde'd as the favo Me
grim
reaiities;
all
of
war,
Once again, Forry, I would like to contestants, campus clean-uppers
some
,
. rites sunk.
say, "Thanks a million."
softball players, (winners and losOf Political inequality, others of
Sincerely Yours,
ers) women's baseball teams, MIA social
Why r ecall further? All have ob.
Wilbur Chinn
tr"ack participants, movie helpers
Deprivations; inany of econoinfo served . the proceedings and ha.ve
dance committees, Ellensburg Print- deficiences.
noted the .spectacular performances
CONFIDENTIAL LETTER ers and to Dbn Fenton for the grand All contain evils oBjectionable ·to of tl1e fibhie teafo. The story is well
Dear Fellow Millionaire :
Sweecy day program· cover deepest scholars.
known and the scoreboara confirms
Our country faces a grave danger appreciation for your untiring efall statements contained herein.
- the menace of "public ownership." forts to make Sweecy Day 1948 an
To reJect all and inject none
* ~: *
Already this un-Am:erican, socialis- event to be remembered in the leaves
The only question unanswerable is
tic scheme has got a start and pre- Days of C.W.C.E.
A beautiful vacuum p·ossesslng the one pertaining to what will hapvented the creating of immense
All of you people are of the rare robm!~ess '
.
pen .to t.his lead in the remaining
private profits that America's public stuff that makes the word a happier
For freedom of the scholar's mind stanzas. Will the lead be maintainschools would yield if privately own- place to be in. It has been fun work- to searclied? Will it increase, or will it
ed aµd conducted for profits irlstead ing with you and thanks again- . whiie attempting to correet pre- dwindle? In September the h eat
of being free for all! Roads, brictg'es; from me and the ot,her ten hundred sent evilswill be on agaih. So stick around
parks, libraries, museums were onc·e and twenty six students of Central
For a true course of action ·where- and fight with your team.
private property and orought their Washingtoll College for a grand on all .
owners much revenue in tolls ·a nd sweecy Da.y.
Might.
tcn\Jafo the
of
The only difference between irtfees. Under public ownership tiiey
n~tural endings.
Sincerely,
laws and olit-laws is tliat in-lairs
now yield private ptbfits tO no one.
Jim McGratI-i
-va.rner
promise to pay it imck.

a
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and second, work tttrough it for tM following:
(a) . Resume urifestric£M tfMe among all
coun&ri&s.
(b) Prohibit the sal~ of armaments and war
equipml!rit by any e6tiiltry.
(c) Permit free movement of citizens, s'tudents
aiin rlewspaper men in all countries.
·
(dj Make investments subject to the jurisdiction to the country where the investment is made,
disputes to be settled by an established internatiorial court of justice.
U!) Rli~ume the ffee exchange of scientific
information.
(f) S~ up UI'! reli~f agency.
4. Work with Russia without attempting to
make any changes in that country, rather let her
come around when the time is fight.
·
Until Russia is willing to corporate, it wouid
be Well to bypass the UN and carry on the liberal
r:h'ograms anyway. Russia would ui1doubtedly refilile to ccirpo'iate U:htil we proved that we were on
the up 11-nd up because her experiences with l,lS
hav~ t!tight lier te 6e cah~ful because we haveri't'
k:etJt our w'ord.
.
.
In regards to the de-armament program, we
snot\ld stop ifie pfoct'uction of atomic )>omBs-re'. tairHng J he ones we n6w n:av~untn the cold war:
had subsided and then create- ltn international
11-tOmi.C control boa'rd with all nations participat-

The United States must out liberaliie Russia.
Russia cannot afford to fight a War n6w, even
th9tigh she may wen be itdv&atfrtg a wo):rd revolution. :Because of lesser e:c·1mormc prQ\'iiic't_i~n
at the present tiiiie, R,ussia will be nece&siiated to
wait it out for several years, in the meantime; of
course, trying to enlarge her sphere of influence.
Few will disagree with this argument. So around
this supposition, let us build our fort of peace.
First, I call on this country to reverse itS present foreign policy and instead march to the head
·of the column and c~rry the banner for the freedom loving peoples Of tne world. By accepting the
11aturaI dpp'oiient bf co'ffiilitlriiSm, we nave alllea
ourselves with the reactionary, fascist elements.
This is the side o.f. the fence that people have always fled from. Must we be stuck Witit it?
Tbe other alternative is the liberal element, the
popular choice dvrins eri§e;;.. ~n!i , tfrnes of want.
While Russia is playing out the cold war, we must
u~e a goi.trlter o~fe:llif:l. Pr)~~~al~ation, 'r,P_is J!ro~
gram woultl anve totalttanamsm off the . ffihp,
antl would eventually serld cdnimiinism baek to the
pages of Karl Marx's wbrlls.
,
To be successful, we mllSt t'iot only giye tfi!l
peoples free ,g overnment; b'ut we must cauple WitJ:i
it .!tP.. at~r.active econ_om!q i;yst.em that will operate
for the benefit of all. True freedom of enterprise
will suffice, "capitalist exploitation'; \\rill iUin it ail.
iii view bf tile a6o\re fne"titiciried . Mid' iihpi'ilru
facts, in the nwne of the Utiite"l1 Stales g'a\riMi'.:
ifiei:it; it shbi.tld be resuiveei thitt
1.. We set an example for the World by )ea:d•
ing in a: ci.earmament race; rather tfiafi in lin
armament race.
2. That we · support and champion ·j)opiilaf
democratic g over)ii:itenfa 'and urge e'ceneffiiC re~ .
forms wn~n feaSible.
. 3. That we, stop 0111'. own ij.ggr~sive i)olicy by
f'trst working to strengttien Hi~. yn1£elii N~ti~riS:
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work· was put in the pr~ram for
Iand
Sweecy Day Activltiet' Highl.ghts
Sweecy Day for the students of
Central Washington College. Those
~ Show·s ·G ood Reception By Centralites :~~~n::i~:: f~~mthkc,~~~~~.tyN~; :~~
1
~-.~

M,other'i; Day, 600; an<j. .S epior Dfty,
100.
¥e~11while,
apprpximately . 6,0QO
copies of the overall regular eqitions and the April F()ol's ~iti()Jl
were being mailed through the exchange to hig_h schools in the state
and colleges across the nation. 'I'his
Af
dernirtment was being handled by iJ"fdb
~
R
. ita Jobe, exchange editor and her 1 · · ·.
ass~st.ant, B,a rbee Nesbitt.
.~ . ·

~-ipg, Ralph . Thom;i,s, chairmen of
Bop 13Iingla- n" master of ceremonies; Norland
'"• activities·,
"
Klug·,
·Jo.y Breshears, publfoit.y; op_eJ:!~ng ~er~mo11ies, Jean
..
Alkana; c;uppl!_s clea~ up, George
ry.Ioergeli; carnival; Patty Plsi-t.ts and
Earl Wuiff. Forry Keyes '\\70,I> in
4 total of 2Q~ pages appeated in
charge. o{ the movies, Royal Ray the the editions, amounting to 289,oOO
dance; Howsi,rci- Bothel_l, ·cle~n up; pages in the total' copies. This inchow, Miss Hoffman, Montgomery eluded 1,024 columns in the edi- ·
giris, and ':Miss · :Mattson.
·
tions _ anq 1,445,998 · <;olumns in the
Spee\al tfoiiik~ ii~ tq ~\U~ ~sk copies .
Deap ~ilich~.Ofk, Dr. ~am\l~~soµ, the
4n estimated 302,000 wcrds · ap?.r.t df!.?,.a!'tm1mt, :lY.!'!'S. Prater, :tytrs p~ar~p. in the news and editorial
"But Jlu~~rt, ypq don't m~~
W~P.~, J.lifr. ~em, the ~g~ Officers, ~o.lullll).s of the editions, with ii.- you're going without belt 'f ~
and all the st,u dents who g!lve S1J<;h · ®M.2Q,OOO words being printed in JJ~n~r~?"
g~'ne¥ou.§ 'helJ:!... ·· ·
~he t.Ptal p,opies.
·
sweecy Day repla~ed t.he pi~nic -~=;;:;;==~=::=========;:::;==;::::;::;;;:::;======::~~
l}Sl!l:lflY ne!J! at the §w~µk ~rea- ""'
tiorial Area. It was so well r~e!Yed ,
~p.g Sf> ffi~ny J?articipated that it is
P,l~nn~d tg ntil·ke SWeePY pay a re~
ul~r !!-nn)-!a~ functiop o_l}. CW9E's

By DOUG PO;\.GE

"I crown thee Queen Dorif?, Qu!';en for a d!ly, an~ · I crown the central committee;

thee King Larry, King fo-r ~ d.flY," !lcflid Dr •. R. ~- McConnell_ as
he crowned Doris Maxwell and Larry Hayes Queen and Kmg
of Swe~cy b~y.
' .
·
·
· · · Although the carnation was delayed for a short time d9«". !o
}fite · sl!'!ep~rs, Swee~y Di:iy w~s inagurateq by t~e c;:ornation ceremonies. The drawing of th~ S'\\'.e~P,~t~kes ')jiqner was wgn by
Derold G~idos. The prize wa~ ~ t~n qpll~r tr!lde cpupon fr<.?.!U
Lee Semon' s clothing store. 0
.. Dr. McConnell · and the, ~ing 1 He told Dewie the reigns wer.e now
. C\Ild Qu!:!rn we.r~ ~r~~~nteq in hi& h,al}~~ 3:" he ."'.~l! b.e le;;i.ying
-~
·th · mnlimentary p»sses to ~fore ~oJle~e f~ off1gially. 9ver for
Wl~. · i;q ·u
•· • · · ,.
.,.,.,,. • ·'
' t'h
·
cmarter Dewie gave a
· all copcessi9ns, ~oQq fqr 9n~ P!aY ;t~ N~ S.\)r1111f ~" ··• ., • . ;, . "' ,.
·. .
·· '
· ' !\.ft,enioon
·
· l' "deach,
f.9,r · the
c,a rmvit
'ff . · -brief
• " ad.dress
... ,,,, ,.. CQncernm.,.
.. ,,,. , •· .• '? the
··~ i>uccess
...
bind Sue Lombard hall.
9! §18.~~9¥ ~Yi an4 g!\v;~ a,9knQwD"'aris. H:fn'.,.... Larry and !e9-~e/;!i,tmJ<:'l ~O, H10 §~ w}lo j'?.Htjc!p!!-tQ uee~·;
.
v ~ ••
.."··
!
··- "'
,_ · • ·
'
·
·· (\fl m t'he all day nrngram
Fresident McConnell t}:len le~ ~!J.e .:·r ·.·· •t . ·· ., .. " ' "' ,._. ' .
.
~fo9!:!Itt~ 0_~ ~ · ~arn:p 11 ~ · par~~· ' !Jm
Forry Key.~.&, ~utg?in~ :\/lee pres1~
Christianson, director of t.!Je ),?.@:p{J., C!El/:lt~ !l-111'! ~fie ~ven.m~ ll: ;l\{~st~r Of
bad th.~ Q.apd .QU.t t.Q fµrnish th~ G~!~m?Jli!S.• wes~p,.t,~ pal,e 1'r-9JFel
m~rppjµg tem{lg. '!'h@Y 1}~!~~9 ffOII). with. .!). gift frg.,zp. tlw_ ~g!} for hiii
~P,in~ tN~ new g¥1ll l}P W~ffiµt ~9?~111ll~!l!l W£J_rk. ~rnlp_ip~ ~~Ye§ ll-~, street and d~Wl1 tP,e hi~fiway ~9 tile ,tnm!~!~1 th~ &Ofl!j.] prpgrnm- ~g~ this !:!l!ffl.P~·
a'u ditorium. They proceedp~ ·UP ;E coJle&°e Ye~J: ~eYe§ tlJ..!!p. :'l'(!S.?ed
street to their starting point back of Will:mr P4!.rm! I!,eW~.Y elect~ v1.c ethe~ ~ew gym. · -·
·· · -...pr.e~i?ep,.~ a_ij ~h~ 1W* iµ 4Ji> itew
d position.
b k ·
th
The Nicholson trophy ;was then
-The st~dents · · en m · e up an ,
started the clean up of the campus
• · • •·· • · ' · . · . ·• ., . ·
.
, .
awarded to the co-wmners, Off
- 1 · WhJch con~!_&ted of piclpng up p~pers Campus M~n. and the W club. The . Approximately
37,700
Camptls ,
and refuse all over the campus.
little brown }ug was awarded ·to .tqe Criers rolled off the Record press
At 11 :oo a·. 111· pr!'Jwgs of students championship basketball team, ·vet- during .the 1947-48 school year with
gathered behind the, new ~~zp. fqr ville. For the champloi1.ship- l:ia~,eQ.~Jl 1,400 copies being printed this morn~
tqe coI}tesY, and races. A li,st for team in the intermural league, the · ning with this, the concluding ediprize winners wasn't available at w club was awarded the ' baseball tion.
•
the time of thI1? write up. •
bat. Awards we~e presented by Fo;ry
ReguJar edit~ons tot;i,l~ 24 reThe picnic dinner was served at 'Keyes.
'
-·
't ·
· •
• ~e.!IS~S ~m.ounting to 3?,60.0 copies
12:3.0 to all the student body, faculty
T<wo feature movies wer~ sl).pwn ~J:ie r.emai;ning ~1 190 cqpies \}'ere
and housemothers on the field be- for the rest of th,e evening's enter- realized with two special editions
hind the new gym. Three table& tainnient at the auditorium. . ,. .,. anci'tliree 'sub-section' extras. '
:Were set up serving thr.ee rows of
4 dance was helci in the ne\\'. gym 1;400 ~~pie~ were 'priniect "µi each
people. The 'regular student servers instead of on the<tennis ~ourts' a$ o~ tl!-e re.~ular editiops. T}:le two
served the dinper.
previously planned. Weather ·condi- spec;,~al editio~s wer,e t):le ~p,ril
Until '1 :30 p."m. people ate, talked tions forced the moving of the dance Fool's arici the eles:tjor). re.~1,lrn .
_...., or were preparing for the afternoop into the gyzp.. Dancing W<!S from 9 :,00 EXTR!\,, returning i.iQQ a_np. l,QPO
events. T1!,e b~ej:>aU g.a me, Factllty to H:(}(fp. m. with music by _the ' copie.:i . re,spec_tflJliy. S~cial sub. vs W club .was the first aftern?O,n Music l\fa~er11 pr~q,es~f.\l;·
,
\ . ;>~tipps a1.1d th,e J?-Ullii?,e.r o.f ext;a
event. At 2:00 p. m. the carnival
A treipendous amount of planning copies w:ere: Homecoming, "-··~l,Qop
·····. ;. '.·! 1
officially OJ?ened, with many organ·
·
·
· ..
·
- ·- '·"
'
izations run:rii;;g a' booth' or conce~- .... .. -· ,, ; '
.,,, ..........~ . ~ ... ' •. -~ ..-,. ., " -·" ~- . ';.; .
sion. Price.'j were ·uniformly set l}~
five cents per chance. Most concet?- '
sions offered a prize for every try. 1
~ontgoniery' h.a ll arid t:he ~yopti.:;ti;i,s' ' ·
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THE COJ.J..-EGE STOPS AT

PA'-ACE BARllB

~·

i ..

&HO~

· bootli W~:;! e.5-~H,~1l¥ P.1!J:~· S:ustom~

e;r.{>

.pup:<hits~d

tht~e ,~µ_9y

!t.~se~

f9,r ~ .nJc.kef. Jf .t he ~~P~JU° h,{l;_<;l ~ :'

~rn~ to all st':'cl~nts ·~f? wish them a

n~er .9,n the w~~\!W. ,Qe .(9JW<:l the '
girl with ~e <;grµ.,s.pgnQ.ing number ,,
pinnec;1 to her· lapel. Upon ,bJ.:~ij.ging i
"'- her .J;>gck tci ~l:le bo9tll, .cµ\e coulq
coliect !!- kiss. BU§i~ess was rµ.s,h ing '
mos.t ~f the flf~~l;'~f>9,n. .
•
Ingenuity and novelty ' wer.ii used
t\>'.?.- higll fl~g~~e .ip. ~~ · P,i:~par~tJo~
of t!J,!! booths. All proq.t§ f·rom the
various ,conci.essious .went .to .the
s~nw~ring· ~r.~~~W' t~~~.~qr7.
.
~B~ .l~~Ilt~.!1-ns J;i~fl ,a .~~p. ,~~~ss
irig l;>ooth. ·.'I'hree pri~es YJere of-{~red
for thos'~ gu~~~~g th,e.ci~:i~t ~~~ect
_!1~!'er of t>eans in tite <)9!1~gin_~:r . .
Winning first prize was Paul Paulson, second prize, Alford Carlson
J and third pr!ze v.;ent tp ~9 . -N1~ Dorr.
,.-... The correct number of beans was

1960.

.'

.

"•

happy va~ation
I

Pr.Qmpt Service

On All

~Ory

"
L,E;t

clothes, clean and blocli • ..

Immediately following the Faculty-W club ball gan;,e, 'tlie MIA track
· meet was started. It concluded at
5:30 p. m. midst lightning and
thunder\ Rr. W~llillHJ. Stevens was
on campus .all day with his stethoscope in case of any accidents or
faculty members &!Ying in.
A picnic supper was served again
on the field with electrical bolts

..-

Us ..•

w~terpi:~?f yoQr sport

-

.£!
!!ghtnlng
.rmn!ll!p,g
f:urp.ishing
·.a .!ln!l
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.and

lC leaning

.~:7:0HI that~.

.YSE .()42. ·:P8~P~Rl'T¥ ~~~VI~~
Otto '!!· WJllia.~s, Pi:c,>P·
411 N. Pearl
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let loose wit~ all he had, thorp~ly
dampening the servers and piCnicbodily, but hardly ~pi.J'iti~lly.

. ers

The field was hurriedly vacated;
students rushing for the u,ew gym,
campus club, and the'ir 'cars' "ior
shelter. The dining hall per1ionen
continued to serve inside the '·new
gym to those who we:e ~~l.a;i~g P.Y
the heavy rains.
· ·
About 7:00 p. m. the program
started in the auditorium. It actually started fifteen minutes earlier
.when E.vel}'n .Offield, prppiin~mt
Honor Council member led the
audience in 90,rm:n unity ~i9~ing
from her seat in the auditorium.
The SGA gave to everyone att.e nding the evenings' festjvities a candy
bar. Wayne Hertz led the audience
in organized Cf?.fr!FR.V:Pity ~J,r;!~ing
which officially opened tl}e evep.i!,1gs
entertainment. Robert Fisk, dean of
men, assisted Mr. Hertz .by dfrectirig
a song . a~~ :S<:>).o~~g, ' f~)nWii'is •
demands of an insJstent ,· it}b.~~~n_fe.
Jim Adamson, · outgoing SGA
,,. president spoke a few minutes, and
asked for Don Dewie, newly elected
SGA president to come to !~e . st_::.~e .

TUE

Kittitas County ·Dajr¥:num!s
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• p ~OgramS H•lghJ•Jghted
Auburn last Thursday. His little
Ban d and ChOlr
'
sister, Joanne, stayed in Vetville to
• ·o
A • • R •
visit a few days. ·
In MUSIC
epartment cbv1ty ev1ew . -Bud Dennis rescued his wife and
By DICK NORMAN
What has the music department contributed to Central in
the last fiscal year?
The music department, including students and faculty, l..as

weekend. Doris graduated from West
Seattle last year and is now working
in God's country, Seattle, naturally.
Sorry you couldn't stay with us
longer Doris.
The out come of_elections at Montg'o mery Hall have been announced.
Since Montgomery will be closed to
girls next fall the following officers
will fill their positions at the .New
Dorm : president, _Barbara Ness of
Auburn, vice-president, Joan Anderson of West Seattle, secretary, Helen
Gross of White Salmon, treasurer,
Laura Alm of Klickitat, and social
commissioner, Louise Smith of
Walla Walla.
Here'.s warning to· Port Angeles
and Seattle. Several girls from
Montgomery will visit Pt. Angeles
and vicinity July 15th in celebration
of the birtb.days of Donna Masters
and Mary Keith. Another birthday
to take place soon is that of Dot
Safreed on June fifth.

Dougie ·from the floods near Wenatchee Friday night. Clarice had been
there a fow days to attend her
brother 's high scnool graduation.
~>
Week-end visitors in Snohomish
devoted much time and effort to bring to the students entertain- were Mr. and Mrs. Erling Oakland
ment and variety in music .
and their two daughters.
_
It is estimated that the choir has sung before 25,000 people Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wilson and
this year. It has presented . concerts before 30 high schools and Michael drove to the Coast the 28th
at eight churches. This only includes road trips. .
to spend the week end with relaThe College Male quartet ~
tives in and near Seattle.
Grandview guests over last week
has sun 0er over 75 times this sponsored four elementary music
end were Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Dickie
ear
Besides appearing with clinics, one at Ellensburg, Yakima
Y
·
.
Wenatchee and Vancouver. Demon- and Lylene. Both Lyle and Verna
the choir and band, the quartet strations were presented by Miss have their folks residing there.
sang at Leavenworth, Ephrata.
.
. Scruggs Mr Bird
. . Mr 1 Mr · and M1·s · H · R · Bi·aman
. · Davies
Miss
· and
·
Quincy and Moses Lake high Christlanson and M~. Hertz. 'Th~ David planned to drive to Spokane
schools.
idea of the clinic is to instruct to attend Memorial Day services
The band appeared before 11 high elementary teachers on the instruc- there and share in a reunion with
schools on their tours. The total tion of music in the grades and to relatives. What did the folks think
music groups have reached. 45 high offer them any help they might of that little red-headed boy of
school and eig·ht church audiences. need
yours?
Investigation has disclosed how
On these tours the music groups
·
Sunday was Fred Miletich's birthhave been messengers of good will Id T~e hfacul~ as well at~ t~e stu- day. Did you celebrate by going some of the girls intend to spend
their vacation. Jeanne Jolly and
from Central. Because of quality of en
ave
en very ac ive.
fishing with Dwight Dart again?
the programs 52 high school seniors
Mr. Hertz, as head of the music
The Community Picnic at Zillah Ruth Weimer will be back at CW
have applied for music scholarships department, has been asked to ad- last Sunday was a popular place. for summer school. Louise -Smith will
for next year. There has also been judicate at concerts and festivals Rodney and Eloise Koontz and Stan travel East , by car, with her mother.
a record number of student applica- throughout · the state. He has given and Doris Volwiler joined Bob and It's New York or bust for them.
Archie and Red will be raising kittions for entFance.
talks and demonstrations on music Jean Yetter there.
The music department has spon- and types of music. This spring he. Jim and Normajean Gavin were tens in Seattle while Irene Hogan
sored over ten student recitals with attended the Music Educators Na- visiting the Dalrymples Sunday. Jim expects ·to be hoeing corn again this
more than 125 students appearing . tional Conference at Detroit, Michi- is a University student at Seattle.
summer.
They have come from Herbert Bird's gan, where he was elected memberFour of our citizens are graduatThis columr.i. is the Swan Song for
violin classes, Juanita Davies, Jean at-larg·e of the National Board of ing and leaving at the end of spring Montgomery News since the boys
Swanson and Miss Scruggs' piano the M.E.N.C. There are only six quarter. Tex Hall _plans to attend will be taking over Montgomery next
classes, as well as from the choir members-at-large in the United the College of Pug·et Sound this year. However, your reporter will
and band.
'
States.
summer itnd will be coaching and bring you gossip from ·the Dorm
The activities of the violin deMiss Davies, piano teacher, has teaching high school at Rochester. rrext fall.
We've had some swell
partment cover participation in the .performed as speaker, accompanist Washington, next fall. Bud GaiTi- times at our hall. The boys will fina
string orchestra, private lessons and and soloist on the choir trips and son's summer project will be build- the place in good condition, complete
string chorus. The string orchestra at all concerts. She has g·iven seve - ing a home in Sunnyside. Mr. and with paintings and inscriptions on
this year has performed in two stu- ral lectures and demonstrations for Mrs. LeRoy Weber will live at Menlo the walls. Ali that we ask is that the
dent rectails and a g·uest appearance the val'ious clubs of the community. Park this summer while LeRoy men don't burn the dorm down, we
for the Music Study Club of EllensMr. Christianson, band director works toward his Master's Degree at kind of like it. Well kids, that's all
burg.
attended the North West division Stanford University. In the fall she wrote, see you next fall.
In encouraging · the playing o.f of the Music Education National 1'.e will teach half days at Redwood
chamber music the string· depart- Conference. He has judged three City and continue his college studies.
rnent has establish ed the string en- Iestivals throughout the state and Jack Bassett expects to teach grade
semble and a trio for a violin and the Music Competition Festival that sch ool and be ass istant coach at
viola .
was held here this spring.
high school in Kit titas next fall . Miss
The String chorus is designed to
Miss Swanson, piaflo teacher and They are making a trip to Peimsy On the evening of Wednesday,
acquaint music education student~ organist, has played the prelude be- lvania this summer to visit Grace's
May
26, in room 260, Sue Lombard,
with all of the stringed instrumen ts . fore every concert and assemble this family. Your many friends h ere in
In th is way they hope to gain a year.
Vetville wish you all the very best. Miss Donna McCune and Miss Dogreater understanding of stringed
Mr. Bird, violin teacher and soloAnd now your spring quarter re- lores Chapman, were hostesses to a
instruments among - class room ist, has performed one formal violin porter wishes to say goodbye and bridal shower, honoring Miss Elaine
Neeley, a summer bride-to-be.
teachers and will promote a demand recital, appeared as guest soloist think you to the patient contributfor better string teachers.
with the choir on its two tours and ors and r eader s of this column:.
The theme of the after-hours
"I believe we- have a good nucleus was guest concert master and soloist
shower was a Kitchen Shower. Many
fo1 : a fine string orchestra," stated with the Yakima Valley Symphony.
Keelen's Swan Song
lovely gifts of a culinary nature
Mr . Bird. "The prospects ' for the He attended the state convention of
were received from the guests, who
coming year are most encouraging the Music Education National Conincluded the misses Myr tle Hatcher
b ecause the number of private stu-. vention, and became a member· of
.
·
Joy Lindberg, Janice Jacoby, Roxidents have increased steadily."
the board for Central Wa.shington
After the festivities of Sweecy ann Bundy, Wanda Riddle, Corinne
In t he piano department the of _tht~ State\ String Teachers As- Day and a weekend of liquid sun- Powell, Nadine Powell , and Marinumbe r of students have also in- socia 10n.
shine it's time to get back to work. lyn Arnold.
creased greatly. MiSs Davies said.
"~ven though the music depart- You've gotta keep thinking.
Refreshments consisting of frost"The keen interest which the ex~ ment has done a good job this year.
The girls from Montgomery h a ll ed doughnuts, ice cream, and root
G . Ls have shown in taking piano we hope with the addition of the made a good showing in the com- beer were served. Keynote of the aflessons is very encourag"ing and in- freshmen who are coming in to do petitive sports Sweecy Day . The hall fair was th e clever imritations comteresting ?ecause. most of them are .more next year," stated Mr. >Hertz. I took first place in the girls softball I posed of small menus containi~g the

Bridal Shower Given
For Miss Cottrell
On Wednesday evening-, May 19, a
miscellaneous bridal shower honoring Evelyn Cottrell was held at 706
N. Anderson, the home of Ger trude
Pott, one of the hostesses . Other
hostesses. were Jean Sampson, K atherine Hanford, and Gladys Washington .
A utilitarian touch was furnished
by each guest hemming a tea towel
and embroidering her given name
on it. After the guest of honor had
opened her gifts, refreshments were
served.
Those invited were Albert Walters, .
Iva Dairs, Lu Law, Frances Welsh,
Elsie Bucke, Evelyn Cain, Maxine
Johnson, and Frances Willis.
"Well, certainly made a good iJllpression on her," said the cain
bottomed chair as the artists model
stood up.
A stranger accosted an li-ishman
working along a roadway in New
Jersey. "Say Pat, how far is it to
Newark? "
···How did you know my· name?"
"I guessed it."
"Then guess how far it is to Newari\."

CARTER
FUEL & TRANSFER

co.
-FARRELL'S
Headquarters
for
CO I.LEGE

Bridal Shower Honors
Neeley At Sue
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played at seven football games and
By MRS. JOHN O'DEA
Gloria Grace, Barbara Ness, and
11ave played before an estimated , The news scoop this week was at Mary· Keith were among the girls
10,000 people. They also worked out I first discouraging. So many people who took prizes for their participasome half-time stunts, which includ- were not home-or did they see me tion in the comical races. Perhaps
ed the twi rlers, Alice Carlson, Faye coming? Let's assume they were you saw the dart booth and kiss
Sethe, Joyce Wood an.ct grum major . a_way. But why the mass evacua~ booth the girls from Montgomery
Al Majeau. "This required a great tion? Did our stalwart citizens hit put, up at the carnival. I wonder if
<leal of extra work on their part", for __the hills until the flood threat Ted Lane ever found that Ann Coyle
stated · Bert Christianson, band di- was passed? Or was it just a big was number 73 at the kiss booth.
1·ector.
week end that lured them away?
All in a ll Sweecy Day was a huge
The band also played at seven • Phyllis Lape and little Tim re- success. Some of the girls took time
,b asketball games during half time turned May 23 after a week's visit out for swimming at Vantage before
For the basketball season the band with friends and relatives in Spo- the dance. The dance itself was one
was cut in size to 32 pieces. They kane.
of the best of the school year. The
developed a variety of swing· numMay 23 was the second anniver- Music Makers were better than ever .
sary foi·. Tex and Jo Hall. Mr. and, even Lee Wilson says so. The members.
The band has presented three con- Mrs. Tiny Flory were dinner guests bers of the SGA deserve our thanks
certs this year. One in each quarter. to help in the celebration.
for making the . day so pleasant.
They have also gone on two tours
Visiting at the home of Mr. and
The Walnut Street dorm dance of
:At every school where they gave Mrs. Bob Weed that week end were May 29th was sponsored by Alford,
concerts they were favorably receiv- Mr. and Mrs. James DeLong from Carmody, Munro, and Montgomery
ed .
San Francisco.
·
Hall. Tom Milar, Louise Smith,
To finish up the year they will
Due to a _change in plans, the Jeanne Jolly, Laura Alm and Betty
play at the Commencement exercises Knitting Club met at Mrs. H . R. Mc- Jo Keelen worked on the dance comand will give a short concert out- Arthur's home May 25 . The girls mittees. Cokes were served for reside on the lawn for the graduates attending report a very enjoyable freshments and music was provided
and their families.
evening, topi:)ed with punch, cinna- via the juke box. Sorry kids, but it's
The choir's first appearance of mon rolls, and cake.
the end of the month and we
the year was Dec. 9, at a 10 a. m.
May 27 Glen Webber's parents couldn't afford an orchestra.
assembly. Later in the quarter it Mr. and Mi·s. B. D. Webber, stopped
I would like to correct an error
gave its Christmas program, "Song by on their way from the Coast to in this column of last week. Cathaof Ch!-istmas", by · Fred Waring.
their residence in Wenatchee.
rine Greggory will be m!J.rried to
The choir's first tour was a four
Adel Garrison and Marcy Kay re- Jack Wells June 19th, at Our Reday trip in Central Washington . turned last Thursday from Zillah deerrters
Lutheran
Church
in
Then ending- up the quarter they whe1:e they had spent two weeks Seattle. Due to a misprint in last
presented, combined with the com- with Adel's folks, Mr. and Mrs. Earl week's column ...the date had been
munity choir, Handels' "Messiah ." Walter.
stated as the 29th. Several of the
The second trip of the year was
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Berreth drove girls from Montgomery will go to
a week's tour of the coast. They sang to .Zillah Thursday. Imogene and Seattle to attend the ceremony.
22 concerts on the trip. Favorable little Cassandra are stp.ying· ·there a
A former member of Montgomery
notice was given at every concert. few days with Mr. and Mrs. John Hall, Dollie Judkins, was married
Soon after returning from the tour Stephens. •
to Tom Meyers at the Episcopal
they went to Cle Elum high school.
Mrs. Hugh Slaughter. and Jimmy Church in Auburn May the twentyTh e annual spring co"ncert that went to Seattle the ;!7th. She plans ninth. Barbara Ness, Mary Keith,
was given recently shows the per- to stay with her sister, Mrs . William Mary Lou Greggs, Bob Le Roux,
fection that the choir has obtained. Erickson, · until the end of .spring Chuck Satterlee, and · Norman
. Ending this year the choir will sing quarter.
Vanelli attended the wedding.
at Baccalaureate.
Red Heritage's parents, Mr. and
Doris Brandt of Seattle visited
T h e members of the faculty have Mrs. J. T. Hel'itage, came over from Bonnie Wickholm at the dorm last

WEBSTER'S
CAFE
Home of Fine
Foods

Bring Your

FORD
BACK HOME FOR
SERVICE

KELLEHER'S
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Third and Ruby Street
Sunday, June 6:
9:45 College Class in R~ligion.
11:00 Sermon: "Listening to the Distant Drummer."
Large choir under Prof. Wayne Hertz.
5:30 Wesley Foundation and Dine-a-Mite.
Mr. Monhet Sondhi, an exchange student from W. S. C.,
will speak and lead discussion on topic: "What India an~
the U. S. Should Know About Each Other."
Hardwick W. Harsnman, Minister
Rodney L. Weeks, Assistant Minister
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DANCE CLUB CONCERT

• Honor Syst em, Exams
Concern1ng

5.

•

Y'S MENS .CLUB
WANTS GROUP NAME.

Mary Dallas,
Betty
I
• .
I
I •
Byars,
Helene Donna
Mataya,Guffin,
Elsie Bucke
- .i
The existence of an honor system on this campus is evidence
Joyce Crowe, Mary Long, Alice
of conficence in the good faith and sense of responsibility among
Meyer, Rose Orso, Ann Sellwood,
Leona Sheeley, Alice Hoggarth
the majority of students. It does not necessarily imply that every
Mary Lou Stuart, Caroline Dunlap,
. ·J
JI
·
By LYNN STRAND
The Y's Mens Club of the
individual stu d ent . is to b e truste d imp 11c1t Y on a
occasions. I ·The Central Washington College Priscilla Satterthwaite.
¥ .M.C.A. has been conducting SaturPerhaps there will always be a. small minority. of students. who Dance Club opened its dance conDancers from the College :Elemenday evening dances for the .young
will take advantage of the confidence reposed m them. This ap- cert to a full house last Friday night tary School were Carolyn Newsch- adults of the community the past
plies to c.lassroom and conduct during examinations . as well as at the College Auditorium.
wander, Linda Wilmeth, Jimmy three years.· They are making plans
to extra-curricular activities. It is not sufficient to say that the
The concert was made up of two Denbeste, Lamar Rau, Allen Oland- to organize these dances into a club
student who cheats in class <S> 6 It is recommended that tests main parts. The first . part was a er, Joan Kinkeade, Shirley Jean and are very desirious of securing an
work or in examinations is of 'a factual nature should include I series of short dances made up for Anderson, Barbara Hanson, Sue attractive name for this group.
cheating only himself. Wher_e only such material as has been as- the most part by the girls them- Hanson, Eleanor Faltus, and La
Dick Sorenson, president of the
the class average system 1s signed sufficiently well in advance selves. The second part was based Verne Kelly.
Accompanists were: pianist, Helen Club, has been empowered by the
used in determining grades he may or has been covered by lectures or on the story THE YEARLING with
also penalize -the conscientious and class discussion.
the revision of the story in dance , Miller, Betty Jo Partridge; trumpet- executive committee to offer three
prizes for the best name submitted
'---'honest student; he may irrepai:ably
Inasmuch
as
the
situation
will
portrayed by the Dance Club and er, Russ Ambrose; organist, Don
.
7
by college or older high school studa.mage class morale ,· :ie may lower vary. from one class to another, it children from .the College Elemen-1 Castagna; soloist, Lois McKnight.
dents. $5.00 will be offered for first
the ·standard of work done and is recommended that the degree of tary School.
•
Officers of the Dance Club are: prize, $3.00 for second prize and a
perhaps jeopradize the reputation of surveillance exercised during the
The first act w~s early American president, Mary Long; vice-presi- years complimentary membership
the institution itself.
examination period be left to the folk dancing by the Do-Si-Do Club. dent, Rose Orso; secretary-treasur- ticket for third prize.
Students as well as members of discretion of the instructor, From The setting was a Western barn. er, Lucille Sharp, and advisor, Miss
the teaching staff have a stake the sampling of student opinion it They danced square dances and the Shirley .Nelson.
The contest will close this coming
in efforts to maintain high academic would appear that there is little Black Hawk Waltz.
Saturday evening June 5. Proposals
standards and to reduce the amount resentment 'because of reasonably
With a Harlem street corner for
for the new name of the organizaof dishonest class work. Accord- vigilant oversight.
the setting of the second act, the
tion may be mailed to the Y's Mel1S
ing to · Article VII of the S.G.A.
Club, thru Dick Sorenson, president
8 _ It is believed that the instruct- dancers portprayed their version of
constitution this is an area in which or should in every possible way set American jazz.
.
or left at the YMCA in person.
the honor .council and the faculty up the examination,situation so that 1• We Dance in Education was the ' Thi~ summer young people of
Due to the flood emergency the
student welfare committee may co- it is conducive to independent work. theme for the third dance. To the I Washmgton, Oregon and Idaho will Tiger's Den, Jr., Hi club will meet
operate to improve conditions.
9. When students have been ticking of the clock and ringing of talk over problems which are. troubl- at the· "Y" June 5 and the next
. ed ing the world. ·
During the Fall Quarter of 1947 examined at frequent intervals dur- b eIIs, th e s t u d en t t eac h er prac t IC
Y's Men's Dance will be June 12 at
th
t . 't ·
d d her lesson on her roommates in a
Studen.t delegates from high h' h t'
th
·
·ii be
d
the honor council and the faculty ·
mg
e qu_a r e1 1 1s recommen e d
. .
schools and colleges of these states w 1c 1me e pnzes w1.
awar • student welfare committee met fre- that the final examination be giv- ormit_oiy room. The next day the
.
.
.
.
I
ed the three· people turnmg in most
- quently
·
d e d t o th e same I esson will meet
with the Umvers1ty . of ongmal
. .
to discuss the probl em of en minimum emphasis as a means cl ass 1espon
.
and peppy names for the
1 Washmgton chapter of the Umted ';oung
cheating in examinations and to of d e t ermmmg
· ·
t he term gra d e. ·
in any but the. desired
way
adults Satur·day'
eveni·n:g
,
·
World Federalists: ~
:ork on ~ p;· 0;.r~m f~r r~iwi~g
10. Since students are nitturally . We Dance m Youth and MaturAt the University campus they dances.
Is ones wor . n curious regarding the way by which ity was the theme of the next gToup will be organized to help in the
--------. he amoun o
an effort to sample student opinion examination grades are determined, of dances. Three short dances to the
t t
d
Id
at least three large classes were
rhythm of poetry were gfven by rpovemen
owar
wor . governis recommended that each inconfe renc e WI JI b e h e ld proposed machinery of world governasked to give their reactions to it
. ·11 e Sh arp an d ment
· The
structor explain the system used L eona Sh ee IY-, - L uei
on July
5 to 10.
ment and the aims of the United
certain concrete proposals and to
Joyce Woods.
.
whether by the class average, curve,
The high schools and, colleges of World Federalist movement.
suggest additional ones. In the
The fifth act "Song f the Ba
or otherwise.
., ·
' t
Y- the states will appoint at least two
They will also be given instruction
1 f
final stage of discussion tJ::ie of11. In the event that there is ous was a. por raya o a negro delegates to this conference . . The
to aid them in organizing high
ficers of the S.G.A. were invited
prayer meetmg. A storm .came up deleg·ates wi' ll be told about the
school and college chapters of UWF.
to contribute their suggestions. A• clear cut and unmistakeable evidence suddenly and the dancers fearfully
.
set of recommendations to imple- of cheating despite all reasonable prayed for obeyence of the stofm. ========================::::======~::::;
ment Article VII of the S.G.A. Con- precautions, the instructor may As the sky cleared, . they rejoiced
stitution was then drawn up and either:
once more.
presented to the faculty . These
a. In the case of a first offense
With a colorful arrangement of
. were fully discussed at a faculty refer the matter together with es- costumes, the girls danced in Cuban
meeting- on March 15, and, after sential details to the honor council style in the sixth act
'
a few minor changes by way of or handle the matter at his own
THE YEARLING, which was the
clarification and procedure, were discretion.
feature of the program, took part in
approved.
The recommendations
b. For a subsequent offense four scenes. In scene one Jody, the
as appi·oved by the , faculty appear give the offending, student a failing child, played by Elsie Buck, left his
below.
·
grade.
chores and went to play in the
It is recognized , of course, that
12. It is understood that students woods, where he fell asleep, and was
t he problem of chea ' ing in exaJU- who believe that a particular ex- 1 awakened by the animals. He Jearninations cannot be solved by the amination or the examination policy ed to play with them, and then re- I
faculty alone. The st11dents also of an instructor is unfair may have membered that he must hurry home J
have certain responsibilities to recourse to the honor council. In to help with the work.
maintain standards of good and such case, the honor council after
In the second scene he went home
honest work. A separate set · of hearing the complainant or com- to find the men at work in the
recommendations and a program plainant may, at its discretion, re- field . His parents discover that he
directed toward that end is contem- port to the instructor the nature of has returned and reprimand him for
plated. The desired objective can the complaint but not the names of skirking his job. His father forgave
him, but his mother did not.
be reached ·only by cooperation the person or persons invol~ed.
The above recommendat10ns to
In the third scene, Jody was Jurbetween students and faculty. The
98c
BUTCHER-WEAVE RAYONS
responsibilities of the latter only implement Article VII of the, S.G.A. ed from his work by the animals
are considered in the following:
constitution were approved by the once more.
·
THICK and THIN RAYONS ________ ____ __ ..
1.19
•i. It is recommended that at the , faculty at a · meeting on March 15,
Jody returned home in the final
beginning of the quarter the in- 1948.
scene, and realized that he must
RONDO PRINTS --··--·.. --- --- -··-·----·--------· yd. 49c
structor . discuss the honor system
work to earn time for play. Forgiven
and indicate how it is to be interby his parents, he took his place in
preted in that particula r class, and
:
.
.)·.
the family as "the yearling."
PLAIN BROADCLOTHS .... __ _,. ___ .. _.. _____ yd. 59c
that he seek to secure student coTfie dancers from the Do-Si-Do
operation in making it effective .
.
· .
Club were: Janet Nelson, John
SHEER WASH GOODS .. .. __ _., __ c __ yd. 69c/98c
2. As a matter of general proChurchill, Jo Ann Dorr, Gail Lacedure, it is recommended that each
Trace, Frances Foster, Eugene
1
FOR THOSE BEAUTIFUL COOL-LOO.KING
·
·'instructor state very cfearly at the
Thramer, Zoe Starkweather, Dorothy
beginning of the quarter, the examBy MARY HITCHCOCK
Brown, Rosemary Loomis, Ernest
SUMMER DRESSES! COME AND SEE THEM!
ination policy as well as other
Saturday evening will mark the Wennhold, Don Ettinger, Edith
course requirements. In this con- opening- of commencent festivities Hodgson, June Elder, and Rodriey
nection it may be suggested that honoring the members of the Weeks : -The callers were Ray Strong
other objective evidence of work graduating classes of · June and arid Frank Harrison. The piano was
done be expected from each student August.
.
· . played by Delbert Pratt, and Mr.
so tha.t the term grade is not based
The coll.ege faculty will entertam Herbert Bird played the violin.
exclus1vely upon the examination at a Semor-Faculty party m th~
The dancers from the Dance Club
grade.
gymnasi_u m. The wives and hus- were: Joyce wood, Lucille Sharp,
3. In order to reduce the element bands of seniors and faculty memof crisis it is recommended that a bers will be special guests. The in- ates and faculty members will atsufficient number of examinations vitations urge infoi·mal dress and tend in academic dress. The college
band will play during the reception,
be given so that not so much is at promise a lively time.
stake in any one of them. As a miniThe faculty committee in charge and the recently elected Iyoptians
_ 1!1Um number, the following formula of this affair are: Dean Fisk, chair- will serve punch and cakes. All.
is presented for consideration . For 1man; Miss Redmond, refreshments; faculty members, students, and
a five · hour course, five examina- Dr. Wilmeth, games and entertain- friends are cordially invited to attions; for a three hour course, three; ment; Mr. Koch, decorations; and tend the reception.
and for a two hour course two exam- Mr. Bert Cross, invitations. The
Dr. Shaw is chairman of the
inations. This should not be con- faculty hope to make this party an faculty commencement committee
strued in such a way as to discour- annual ·affair.
and senior class adviser, as well. He
Wishes to thank the students of
W.
age any instructor from giving as
On Sunday evening immediately plans the academic processions for
many more as he sees fit . A sampl- following the baccalaureate service , both faculty and seniors, supervises
E. for their pafronage for the
ing of student opinion at various the Senior Dinner \}'ill be held in the work of the Gray Gowns, and
times suggest that "the more the the Sue Lombard dining hall. The arranges for all commencement
.school year.
better" is a general view. •
seniors with their parents • and activities.
4. Surprise quizzes are recom- friends will · be honor guests.
Working with Dr. !3haw and tak-1
mended providing the instructor at
The after-dinner program will in- ing· 'care · of · specific details are a
Have a good vacation. See you next
the beginning of the quarter clearly elude talks by Dr. McConnell and committee of faculty members. This
- 5tates that . these may be expected Dr. Wilmeth, the class history by year the committee is working as
year.
from time to time. It is believed that Harry Flesher and Howard Foster. foilows: Miss . Hoffman and Mrs
these will tend to< encourage daily and music arranged by Ralph Hitchcock, in charge of the Senior
preparation and reduce the element Manzo.
DihfJ.er and Farewell Reception;
of crisis.
Special invitations . wer.e sent to Dean . Fisk:· of the Senior-Faculty
5. In giving any kind or'examina- the parents of seniors, and alread:y: Party; Mr. Muzall, of decorations;
tion it is regarded as highly desir- forty-eight have accepted. Seniors Mr. Howell, of the auditorium and
able, if not obligatory, for the in- who will graduate in August, faculty stage arrangements. ·
·
I
structor to remain in the examina- members and wives are also invited
Students who will assist with c'omtion room for the entire period of to attend the dinner. Tickets may mencement are: Helen ·creighton
the examination. All students whose be purchased at the business office.' and Warren Vollbrecht as Gray
SPORTING GOODS DEPT.
opinion was sought agree on the
A farewell reception in honor of Gowns; the current chapter of Iyop"1.~ irability of this, not only for the graduates will be held on the tians as ushers; the Off-Campus
4th and Main
Willis Strange
Phone 2-6977
.. <>ral effect but also that the stu- lawn in froi1t of the library im- Women in charge· of flowers; the
dent may consult the instructor as mediately following the commence- new chapter of Iyoptians in charge
- to the f!1eaning of _a11y question.
ment e}fercis_es oµ Monday._ pradtb of serving at the reception.
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Central Takes Third In Winco Cinder
Meet; Eastern and PLC.Lead Field
1

Central Record
CentraJ Re.c ords for
1947-48 Seasons·

~e

OFF-CAMPUS WINS C~ntral Squad
INTRAMURAL TRACK Ends BaS(!ball
MEET SWEECY DAY

With the Central baseball season
, Scoring 30 points, the Central<S-·- - ' - - - - - - - - - -- - - FOOTBALL-completed, the Wildcats chalked up
.!\1Vashingto,n trac~men gll:rnered third
Cept1;al · O Western 4
a record of seven wins against nine
place in the Wince Conference me~t
Central 13 Whitworth 6
A strong Off-Campus track team losses. Leading the Central hitters
held in Tacoma last Saturday. Ea.stCentral 19 N.I.C.E. 13
scored. 541h points and walked off in conference g!j.mes was Ralp_h
'.e rn copped th,e IT\eet with a s_core
CentraJ 13 Eastern 16
with first place in the Intramural Sherwood who batted an even. 500
of 7-2¥:< pprnts, witb P .L.C. iµ se.c ond
Ce1~tral
2 P.L.C. 26
track meet held on Tomlinson Field for · eignt games. Following Sherplace 1,fith 36,1h poipts.
Overcoming a six run lead in the
Central
7 St. Martins 9
Swee~y Day.
wood \Vere -~ob McCullough with an
: In the 011ly recm·d beaten Leif first inning, the ·"W" Club Bums
centra~
o E!\stern Oregon 6
Q~f-('.:;t.ffij>US placed in every event average of 350 and Dale Krueger
Knutson of P.L.C. ran the 8,80 in downed the :faculty 1?-ii · in tl\e
except two, the high jump and with .333.
1 :59.1 to break the old mark of feature game of Sweecy ct,a:v..
standing_ broad-jump; while being
Leading hurler for the Central
' 2:00.8. Ray Watts of Central· and
After watching the faculty pour ~,J!~K~'fBA.LL-Central 50 U. of B. C. 47
pressed closely by the runner-up squad was Billy Lee.
Holt Brewer of Eastern were the over · six runs in the fi1,st inning, the
ce.ntr~l 5~
oi B. 6,~
W-Club cinderman. Th.e W-Club
A tentative list of.. letter .winners
·only double winners of the day, with Bums bounced back to score seven
came o;ut 1,fith a one man sensation includes: Jim Clem.ans, Jae~ nor·
Cept_ral 3g P o.rtlan.d l!· 4Q
Brewer winning high point honors runs in the second frame on a home
'in the person -of little Jack Dorr who Larry Dowen, Dale ~ueger, D,on
· by runnililg ori the winning relay ruµ by Norland King witli the sacks Central 79 Willamette 60.
ceii.tral 72 Wi!Iaffi"ette ·53
re~py ha<! ~n ~ft~qwcin of vi9tories. Lannoye, Billy Le.e, Jack LeVe.que,
team.
lq,l!,de,g.
Ceqtral 41 Wash~ngton S. 5~.
D,orr pl~9ed !jrst µi t.he 5,0 Yard Ed McBr!de, Bob McCUllQ1,lgh, :Qo,n
In the hundred both Bob Box and
':file "W" 9lµj:l r~.eive<l an assist
C~ntr~l 5? P.L.C. 4?,
sprints, the 100, the running bn>ad Miller, Lloyd ¥ullins, Dean :N,ichoJ'< Jlrewer- got off t0 a bad start, whicq wh~~ ~he f<i,cu.nY shortstop tr~ed to
Central 55 Whitworth i6
.i~P. tie\_i for first in th!! 22Q, !!-11d soi;i, Jirµ Sat!;e.rle,e, R;i.~ph i;;tterwood,
accounts for the slE>w time in this ca~h !\- lllan at t,h e plate with two
central
5G Everett j, c. 38
14nchor~q t,h!l secoQd p~ace ~41), yar.d µQi;i Sp~ncer, :1w~s Viet.o r, ~n
~v~nt. This qac,l 11:1.c~ follow~!i the down.
.
Centrai 65 Ya~ima iJ. 'p ,'37
relay team. Dorr turned in fine per- Wh!tener~ W14rren WiJ.so:µ, ~arye_y
.('.lE,!_t;tr!1,l s~U!J,d th~·ough9,ut ttie rest
Joe Lassoie, in left field for the
fqrma~c~s winil.ip~
l(_)q in 9.8 W\J.o.d W:!i Wl\-:VIW Wri~ht. .,Julie
·~f the Si~Y· SchoqJ~r }1it tiw fin~! faculty, saved tqe gllrrie seyeral Central 53 Seatt,le College 44
cen£r~1 42
11· ·
and taking the broad jump with a IW\!!lf~ receiy~ ~ p!anagers awar\l.
~~rgle !Ji the,lo\Vs ap.d wa~ ~µo.c~eq tim~s wttl:l fi~e flychasing. Reino
20 foot rn inch i~~p. It' was Dorr
.9u.t.. <;>f a SE,!~9n.g pl~c.e position. In Randall of the fa~ulty cl\ll.:!ee~ 3t Central 44 Western 40
ce~trai 64 st. ..Martins ~6
who kept the W-Club in the run·the qig,h hurtjle,s ~yl}cp wa,s bumpe.d :Qq1pe run, b,µ t was tlu·own out for
ning and provided the narrow mar- WOMEN ARE ·LIKE:
central 53 Eastern ..32 ·
by the man in the next lane anq missing third base.
giQ · between first place and second. . A book-!!>lways. bound to please'.
·rW'N3· lrnqc~eq out Q! a p,ossible higl:\ ' Pre-game festivitie.s saw Qr. Step- Central 46 Eastern 48
. An au"t o-needs choking ever so
Central
49
P.L.C.
51
~ini,sq.
Glendenning and Stoddard clear- often. · ·
.
' .,
·
re.n~ .cfo4t a "rn,j~j'l.t" hit, l;>!!c~l_{. tQ, the
Central
41
Eastern
43
ed 5'9" in the high jump just 'two
; Hard lye\): also followed Geqe pitchets mound. Pitch_i_Q&' 9,t tlle time
inches
short
of
the
winning
leap
at
A
train-often
gets
on
the
wrong
ceritral
82
Whitworth
53
Prater in the 4.40-Yard dash. In a was L~rry· Ha.yes, §we,ecy :i;>ay king,
Central 47 Whitworth 55
the Conference· tracl{ meet at PLC track.
~r9~decJ fielfl prater wa.s run clear With pr. "Lefty" Samu~~on behind
A stove-often needs a new lid .. .:o~-- Central 50 Whitworth 43
off tl;le track and h.ad to run seve- the p~a~e.
Saturday.
A bedspread-can't be squelche'll.
Central
61
P.L.C.
40
. ral yards on the grass. Again in the
~atteries in t):le regular ga_
me were
The
complete
standings
in
the
A party platform-subject to ·
. mile ·relay -Box was trapped between Dr. "Fireball" Odell on the mound Central 42 P .L .C. 66
meet
were
as
follows:
'(>ff-Campi.is
change
w.ithout notice..
Central 67 Western 5$
' t\vo rtmners and was unable to break and- Dr. "Lefty" "samuelson behind
541h, W-Club 461h, Alford i4, Munro
A chair-often needs to be sat on.
Central
57
U
.
of
Hawaii
41
into the.J:lear.
the p)ate for the facu)ty. pon DOran
13, Carmody 13, Munson 2.
From the Ashdown Panther,
Central 58 St. Martins 30
_ .Heritage was the only other win- W!ls on tpe moµnd with King beSummary
Copi~
from the College Profile
Central 50 St. Martins 49
ner fo.r tlW Central squad. The tym hind the plate for tl}.e Bt.yns.
•
. 50 Yard Dash-Dorr (W-Ciub);
Gnnway, Arkansas
1·ed heads pic~ed up 15 of the CentHouser (Off-0); Tobia <9ff-0); B .
TENNIS. l'al squii,d's 3Q points.
Thompson <Car) . Time: :5.0.
Summary
Central '6 Yakima J. C. 1
100 Ya.rd Dash-Dorr (W-Ciub) ;
Aµ d in tal~ing of laws, th~re is
Mil-1, Carpfoe ( E ) ; 2, Ifopkjns
Central 7 St. Martins .(}
Tob_ta <Pff-C); Houser (Off-C); one supposed one that could not
'( W ); 3,Larsen (Whit.) ; 4, Johnso,n
Central 3 Western 4
possibly be inforced. 'oiiviousiy, ~ne
Vert <Munro>. Time: :9.8.
<'.fhe follpi.yjng poem was written
· (E). Time 4:30.3.
central 6 P.L.C. 1
~~p Yard J>asl).,,.,.Hou:?er and Dorr that would prevent a' man fn:>m
by a student in Miss Trumbull's
·•mscwr-1, Watts. (C); 2, Pein ninth grade. The student ~as workCentral 6 Yakima J. C. 1
· -~
(Tied fq_r first); Jenkins (Off-C); iP.akin? a fo,ol of hims~lf.
(E); 3 , Fischer (E) ; 4, Wussell (W). ing· under Jack Shore, student teachCentral 3, FL.G. 4
Grant <Munro). Time: 24.2.
Central 6 Whitworth 1
Distance-135 feet, 6 inches.
er.)
·
~ ¥~ni I?lJ-~.,.,brap.t (M)mro); . - -- - - -- -- -- -- Centrn:l ,7 St. Martins O
· High JUJtlp-1, Heritage (C); 2,
I;Jort <W-,CluJ;>); ~Iler <Off-Q); ~lW?>; ~q~t~~ <W-Plub). P,ist_a,!W,'kt·
MEDIT4TION
Peterson (C) and McLaughlin
Central 6 Eastern 1
186'5"
; s,mJth CM~nsqn). 'Fjll;).e: :91.0.
A shack for me, high in the hills
(PLC) ; 4, Schooler (C) and Ta,yl,or
Central
2 Western 5
'
~80 Yarq :P.a,,h--..l\ml?09-!l (Off-9>; ·~~;~ Ru~NeS§ (9f!-.G>; QlaJ"k
With chipmunks on the window
.<E>. Height 5 feet, 11 '%, inches.
Mcclung <Munro); Stevens (Car)' ,<.p!f-9> j y9,nj_praj (W;-,{?11,l}?>; ~ls·
sills,
440 Ya.rd Dash-1, Sehafer <P.LC);
.4 csher _(.p~rm>. ';!)~: 2i1().s! -~- ' -\V9~,l). <.Q,!f.-9> .. pistl!1n,ce :
7W', ·
And nodding friendship with the BASEBALL, 2 , Blaumn (W); '3, Kiehn (E); 4, bears,
¢'en tr.al 1 Yakima J . C . 2 )
'
440 ¥arAI ~Y~ff'\G?-mpys_; W- §~Jl.~I "B!',~ . Jl!I,llp;-~eJc~er
eentral 4 Yakima J. C. 3 J · Club; Alford; Carmody. Time.: :,~u>.. <Alford); Blame «Carm); WIAgP.t
Mason. <PLC). Time: 51.1.
And for the mouse ,,t hat 'lives upSho-t Put-1, Watts (C) ; 2, Flory stairs.
· Central 13 Ya1dma .J . ·C. 3
· !l~:f'. .C!~~ iQ!f,..._c>;· v . <W-9.~lj>); Qra,i $ <¥im~11> • .Pis·
Cent·ral 28 Western O
· (C); 3, Pein (E);
S,t.ewart (E).
' Wr~~ <W"Cl!lb); N~l?S <9f[-p>; ~c~
2~ '-',.
.
Gentral ..i!O ·Western ·8
Distance 41 feet 6Jn i,JlcJles.
.
M·Y ja,vorite mare, with newest
y~~P.w'.r~p ·W\IFfO),. Pk5~:µ9,!l: ; ' -~§I'~ ~IAg.rr ~'f'liCentral 14 Western 5
100 Yard Dash.-,,.i, .' ~rewer · (E) ; foa.I,
1~· P"
·. -glµb); ..l),~.'!4" (,Afforrt); Vi.ert <¥~2, Anker (PLC); 3, Clark (E); 4,
May amble in from nearby kno\}, Central 0 'P L.C.10
. Pqle. Yj\ul~Ji'~~:µ .(Q;ff-'9); ~- .fO); JJ{'J.!~ ~i;i,sl G~,:µ~e_:µµing .ti,e.d
Central 16 P.:L.G. 17
Box (C). Ti'me 10.
A.,n.<;l spend tJ'J,e ,~Jte,rnoon at ea.§e
. wll!lr ~np. 4d~ms <w.°*'1-~~ !n~ ~- . Ph5t~µ-~: ~· 114".
Central 4 P .L.C. 10
. , Hig·h Hu~d~l , LaVi,gi:ie (Ji;) ; 2,
.;I;leneat,Q, t.h e qljajdng: aspen tret!iS.
" !9;rq) t~.: ~- 'nl.()q1P-'l9Jl .(~!'M!>. ~4 ~-M'lenq~@ing .(Qff•
Centi:al 1 -Eastern 6
Hoon (E); 3, Bell~u1d (PLC) ; 4, Han~ei~.l;\t~: 1913".
,9> ~d St9\_i<;laql <<;:llrtn) ti.ed;
sen CW). Time l5 :6 ,
·
.. '
The wo.ur9ing qov.es will oft reCentral 7 Easterµ ·11
.f-!!~~ IJ'JltoJi, 1· 9Iarlc. COJf_-G) Spl,lPf and ·¥urray fW-QJl,lQ and Al.:
i , 880 Ya.rd Dash-1, Knutson (PL- P.o.rt
Central 8 E:µitern 3
' ¥· Wr.\¥~~ <~.,.C.N!»; .P!>r"ll--\1 C!I{- 1{ord> ~i~!i- ~iit~m;e: :5' ~".
C) ; 2, T. c arpine (E) ; 3; Blauman
Their lonesome calls in some re.Central 1 Eastern 19
- - -·
: (W); 4, Armbruster (C). Time 1 :59.1. treat,
Central , 7 Whitworth 15
,<New Wins:.~ record.)
4-nsi 'Whlst~iI}g ma,rmot iµ tl~e Central 6 Whitw.orth 7
Javelin-1-, Stephe ns CE) ; 2, Rus- rocks
'
seH ~W); 3, _Tyrell (E); 4, Henley
WU! have a · w~t~gful ey,e .for fo, . TRACKCentral won Olympia Relays at
, ,(C) . Distance H!O 'feet· 51h Inches.
Then du1:1k will put the day to rout
Olympia
. 'I'\£~. M:ile . Run-1, Caviness <E>; .. :A~~ tlqUq cre~t!-Jres :Ventur,_!! outCentral won duel meet at Western
2, -Loper (P~C) ; -.3, -Hoeger · <C); · 4,
A night bird on a pointed pole,
Harring to,n (E). Time 10:19.2,
'L'.h
Central won triarwular meet at
i '6n>~d. J:-qinP:-:-.1 , '. _CJar,k-_(E) ; 2
e wild µ!')rd at the . water pole. Ellensburg .
~
Centi-al :won triangular meet ~t
·Hylander <PLC) ; 3, Newton (Whit.) · . Beyop!l the ri<;Ige, coyotes will barJi:,
4, N~ines <PLC) : Pist_an<::e 42 feet
The Wind .will strengthen a.fter Yakim~
inches .
·
dark
·
Central finished third in Conf.er1
Lo-iv 1!.~l~l . Carlton (E); 2,
4nd sweep tlle pole corral quit:c .ence meet at Tacoma
Belland -(PLC); 3, La;Vigne (E); 4, bare
~
'·
Hansen <W>. Time ·26:2.
~f p.ran!ii.!1,(5 a.qh,e& llc!}!:i wisps qf .GOLF.
.
.
·
, Centi;ai ,flmshed fourth m Co11fer- ·
~ Mile Relay- · 1, Ea~tern (Kiehn, hair.
,ence meet :afTiwoma.
, Carlson, T. Carpine, Brewer); 2,
And while the trees sway overPacific Lutheran; 3, Western ; 4,
-· . .---:... ' .... --:--····-.·
head
A woman wai; 'telling a neighbor
, '\Y.hit~Qrtb. lJ.me 3 :.27.
J'!l ·Jay upon my bot.J,ghy bed,
where to .find her hus9i1lnd. lil{e
And pity all the folks in town
went. fishing-,'' s};}e e).(plaineD,.. · 1';J~t .
Who cannot sleep upon
go -to ,the c1~~ ·.!!-nd ·loo.k arqwid ·
•TRACK TEAM TO BE
ground.
untp Ye>U fi.nd p; poJe .:with a wox~ '
.JAAt
Q.J!r .~pe~i~} .Ql~~g.
GIVEN A WARDS
~Bennett Castleberry
qn ~ach en~:l.-:Arka--Tec_h.
·
Sixteen. Central Washington trackAP4 P#.~;v:e,ey ~~r'rjpe
m en will receive awards for their
efforti; in the past season .
~w·
-·~A ¥~o,~
Tho·;e who will receive awards
f~Y.~ ~1~ ~v,,µ '1:~\·f·~~~~
are: G lenn Baker, Ray Watts, Red
•Bji :FON¥- AP.Eµ~
Heritage, Fred Peterson, Hen ry
With school n eaHy COl"Q.P.J;:tj!_~ for . ~h~ M~f· ·h~qH"i•t;l
-Phone
;l,09 lV;
·1
.
... 2-6401
Hoege1'. Gene Prater, Joe Armbrustsport activity has beejl comRleted. With the,,n~~t .,sR_o~tfcir
er, Tiny Flory, Bob Box, Dick Lynch,
Central being football now is the timerfor Wildcats ,bQoster.s
, Willard Schooler, Pete Hoyt, Paul
.
to ~o campaigning for the' big br~i~er.s you ·.k.no:w .back
J{e1l_ley, Russ :i;>ort~r, Irgep_s· a nd
home. , Regardless of the puinber · o.f men on a football
~JI ark.
t e am, there is a lways room fpr ·<,me more pig boy.
With the first game of ~~e se~S.<>.!1 cpfiiipg : J:>~·for~ th~
, Montgomery Girls Win
opening of th_e regular school y e,(,ir, µi~py of ~th~ !3tu9.~o~i;s
.Girls' Softball Title
. will be confronted with the n ecessity of coming ba.c~ iP
Scoring two shutout wins, the
schopl or going to the footQall- game. ·
.,gi~ls from Montgqµi ery pan won
The ~pttest team in the Pacffi~ Coast leagu~ is Seattle•
,tl1~ wome9's softqall title on Sweecy
T
h
e
rampaging Rainiers are roaring like the Columbia
,_Day.
river as ih~y 1:1urg e toward the top o.f the heap. A month
The girls from -Walnut Street
ago the Suds- w e r e parke d in the cell a}'; thi~ wee~ th~y
d owned Sue Lombard in their first
t a ngle with the le a g ue leading San Francisco Seals who ·are
game 3-0 and Kamola in the second
not too far ahead of them to l;i~ c~ugJlt in o~e week; ' ~ '
l ~ O. K amola entered the final round
\)y downing t he Off Campus women
T wo n e w managers in the pii}jpr le a g u es ar~ Rn the qpt
·
Be f~llhiQn .right at a D'\og~$t price. Bring your
8 - 1. Sue Lombard girls t ook third
spot. C h arlie M cCarth y of the Red ?.o~ isfjnp~pg it ~jffj~plt
summer dr.esses and formals to us. W e 'll laundry
place with an 8-7 win over the Off
to expla in why the Boston entry is in the s.~c9nd gi.:vi11ipQ;
or clean them 'at the same time. Do it now
.C ampus tej'\m . ~11 games were over
and the r e turning L e o Duro~her ,is having the same tr.ouble
before t~e ;qsh I
a t hree inning route:
at Brooklyn.
At the same time the d e an of managers,
.C q rinie M ack, is riding in fir:St p la ce. M any fa n s who w ere
1st Farmer : It ain't sanitary t o
s upporting Gthe r team s a r e c h eering for Gonni~ t,o bri~g h is
h ave the house buht over th,e hog
'-p en that way.
A thle tics down t o the wire ahe~d of the p ack.
Phone 2,.6216 ...
2nd Farmer : Well, I donno. We
.
W e ll t h a ts a ll for. n o w . S e(! .~ou I?-,'tx~_xear. ,_ Don;t,fa!:g~~ • r
f).in't lost a hog in 15 years .
its Centr a l v e rsus \V1lla m e tte a t Sale m, S eptemb er L4.

'W' CLUB BUMS TAKE
GAME W'ITH FACULTY
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Centtal Drops Doubleheader To
Whitworth In Final Series Here

7 rims; 7 hits in 7 innings.
R

H

Stag: A lone male who has a
certificate, social secui'fty
miml'Je r, driver's license, and character rei'erenee from two miriisters
and the dean of men.
Sharpie: Tiig student who knows
a ll the angles.
success: sil'al'ple ,vfth Bufck.
Success, raving: Same · as above,
ctmver tfble.
Shoshqodlum: Irresponsible bird
who joins everything so he will
make Who's Who.
Whoshooeh: Fifth belonging to
Sa.me.

E birth

whitworth ...- ...013 o3o o:-7 7 3
The Central Washington Wildcat basel:>all I).ine wrol~ finis Central ······ ......020 20 2-6 9 6
to their 1948 season Wednesday, May 26 ab~<>rbing two losses,
Gilliam and Clyde; Lee and MiI15-7 and 7-6, at the hands of the Wliitworth Pirates.
ler, Spencer.
·
It was a case of too many Whitworth .sluggers i.n. the £irst
-------(The f0llowing definitions were
contest as the Pirates hitters slammed out I 8 hits off Lannoye, copied by The Crier from the ColCential starter, and Wilson who relieved him in the fourth. Lan- Jege Profile, Hendrix College, Connoye got past the first inning with only on-e hit that heihg Crii- way, Ark. Article originally came
1 zen's triple opening a fine day at the plate for l:fie Pirates tight- from the Echo, address unknown).
1
fielder. Wood Jlle~ Bass, Whit-• ger at third in the f~urth and
Eternity: Length of time between
worth hurler, with a: sharp promptly slapped out a triple in the numbers at an all-student dance.
single, but was thrown out at fifth. Sherwood drove him home
Fraternity .pin: P re'mium paid for
second trying to stretch it. with a single and Ed McBride soeial security.
:,.__J-~~ueger slammed out · a double doubled to deep right to drive in
Freshman : Bird who burns nothaftet Mcullough had' flied out. With Sherwood. Lee held then and Whit- mg more than the end of a cigarette
two gone and a man on second Bass worth never got a man past second
Flunk : Soun'd of a bird flying off
. elected to inteptiorially pass Sher- in the two final frames. Central a pop ql!t·i:i.
wood. Wright hro'lre the Pirates started the seventh inning rally Junior: Bit'd who burns candle a:t
I strategy on a shal'p hit to Ure third when Hihiar was safe on the short- botfi 'en'ds.
baseman which he Iumbletl road'ing stOps error. borr walked and CleLibrafy: Wh~re Ighofahce and
the sacks. All three ih~n died on mans filed out advancing the run- Kriowl'e'dge meet and hole han'ds.
ba'Se when Nicholson's fly to left fiefs. Sliei·wood promptly smashed
Senior: Bird who burns· all cand!'es
was caught.
the next ball pitched for a double of a candelabr'a at ooth ·en'ds, atLannoye got tne fi.rst two men to aha tWo rii.bfe RBI's: Whitworth's tends thm'! fommit£ee ml\eting's am!
face him in the second on outfield strategy had McBride walked pur- folir club's ih olfo <fay, and &urns up
· flies before McDougal singled to posely and Satterlee the same. With tlie towh ttiitt rifgfit.
start the Pirates scoring. Gambel two gone and the sacks full Spencer ·-ri·:::z
~·;;;;
. ;;;;:;:=:;";i:
""tj.-~,i..Ji:
· ti
· .;;:;
.-;;:;-:;:·:.::::=:::=::==:;:::;
walked and Bass and Sirriinson fouled off severai and then hit a
singled' for two runs. Central went hard grounder that the pitcher
down 1-2-3.
kn6cked dawn and threw t o first
for t h e final out.
·- <!'--~·.the third inning the .Pirates
Summary:
'f'
stretched their lead with a thre·e ...
.. ..,
,. "'tw"o·.:..:.
~ ·
run splurge on five hits· Startirig nru
nn
AB R ..H PO A
with Cruzen's second straight hit, a Simonson, cf ........ 4 2 2 1 O
stlarp slhg!~. Bass again set the Patton, If .............. 5 i
~ 1. 1
'Cats down 1-2-3.
Cr~en, rf ..........:... 5
1 3 1 o
Sebring. Spt'elj .
Mortlock, 3b ..:.,.: ... 5 2 . 1 . 3 i
The , fourth inning was a mercy- Faber, ib :........... ..... 5 2 2 7 O
go-round !Dr. Wfiitworth with seven· }'ague, 2b -~············ 5 1 2 .7 ~
runs crossing the piate. . Lannoye Mc_O<i>ugali ss ....,... 5 21, .2i· o ·1 '
was hit. fiard- in £his inning and was g ambel, c .............. 4'
l '
lifted with one tlown for Wilson, B~s~, P '::;················ 4· 1 1 0 1
lanky 'Cat chricker, only to be hit Gill!am! P :............. :t O O 'O ti
RACKETS
as hard or harder befure retiring
PRESSES
42
15
18
21
10
the side. -Four Wildcat err"brs plt!s a
BALLS
hit batter by Wilson heipea tli~ eenttltl.
AB R H PO A
SHOES
>+- - PiYates score. Sh~rwood got a lift! "~ ,4 '" ·
1 2 3 2.
on a single !n the Central J;Uilf . ~f ~~~Ii~~ih ....if....:...: ' i 1 l
0
the fourth, but lost it when Wright Krueger 3
4 \i 1 1 1
hit Into a fielder's choice catching Sherw dd s ·········· 3 1 2 6 1
Sherwood at second. Nicholson and
.· 0 • s ········

°

__.....,....

••
••

b ····

i·

Satterlee \,Vent · down o~ _fiies to t'he ~~~~:~:.f ci.. ·::::::::
o tr 1 o
first baseman for the fmal two outs. Satterlee, lb ........ 3 0 1 6 l
Wilson got by the fiftfi in~ing with Victor, c ................ 3 2 2 8 0
only one hit while Bass beg~n to Lannoye, p ....... :.... 1 0 0 0 0
i , 1 0 fj
h~ve troubles with . the pat ,b,?-~ters. Wilson, p ..........:..... 3
Victor openetl the fifth canto .with.a
home run for tlie first. run 9( a
' ., , ·, \ ·, 33· 7 . i'l . 21 . 5
·four run inning. Wilson and Wood
Efrors : Patton, Moitlock, Mcmed out and l'icculloiigfi: starteei c tiifOugh, Krueger, Nichlson, Satter·the splurge With a ground baii to lee, ~nnoye, Wils.o n. Two base '
lh~shortstdp which he ttirea; il:wa'i'. nits; P'attort, Krueger, Sherwocid;
McCullough Werit to i;~ond on ~ Wright, WoOCi. . Tiii;~e bas~ .ru~:
Balk and :Krueger kept ,the ttglft Cruzen 2, Home twis: G!3,mbel,
shining on tlie left fielders
Victor.
of1his fly. 'I'Wo runs cam~ in 8ri
itchers Summary: Off Bass 11
Sherwood's smashing doubie to left hits, 7 runs 211 ~ 1/ 3 Irim:..gs; Off
center and another on Wright's Gil1iam O hits, O runs in 1 2/ 3 intlouble.
nings; Off Lannoye 11 hits, 8 runs
Whitworth came right o~"'k in !n 3 1/ 3 iniiings; Off Wilson 7 hit.5;
~he .sixth frame to add t'1V& inore 7 runs in 3 2/ 3 innings.
rtins on a triple, a double and a
walk. Cruzen hit his second triple Whitworth ;.........023 702 1-15 18 3
)f th·e game with two .men on to Central ................000 043 ~ 7 11 6
drive in the two runs. Central's
Batteries: Ba:SS, 6-ihiaffi ~bd
half of the sixth was replete witll
·~am6ei; un:noy~; wHsoh anti vtci~
hitJ.. necessitatin g the removal of or.
Bass for Gilliam. Wood doubled
McCullough singled, Satterlee singi~
ed, and Wilson singled for three
mufwortli
R.
0

l

runs.

As

2

ii PO A
I

0
0

•Gambel, Pirates catcher, put the
1 2
final tou_ches on the Whit\Yorth win
2 2 6
with a long home run. Nicholson
1
1 9
;tarted a Cat drive for runs in the
1
0 0
final inning when he drew a walk.
0 0 0
Satterlee also walked as did Victor.
O 1 0
Wright previously had flieci out to
0 0 9
lie second baseman. With one down
O ti l
md the sacks clogged Wilson had
O 0 1
;he misfortune to hit into a double
J!3j' to el:fd the game 15~7.
31 7 '7 21 8
.___ ·- ~utstartding in the first game
;vas the h itting of Whitworth;s Central
AB RH i-o~ ·
::ruzen who had three for five and Dowen, 2b .............. 2 0 0 i
1
3herwood of Central who collected C. Satterlee, lb .... 1 0 q 0
Q
;wo for ttii:ee.
Hibfar, 2b .............. 1 1 0 1 2
: Lee Starts
McCullough ; If .... 3 0 0 2· o .
Billy Lee started on the frio'iiiid Dorr ........................ o 1 0 0 0
·or the 'Cats in 'the second contest Krueget, 3b .......... 2 0 1 0 ()'
md praCtically had the game won Clemans, 3b .......... 2 1 1 (I 2
n the seventh when the bases were Sherwood, ss ........ 4 1 3 0 3
oaded and Central was one r un McBride, rf ....... ,.. 3 0 i
1 1'
!own. Spencer's drive at the pitcher Nicholson, cf ........ 4 1 1 0 0
,vas knocked down by Gilliam and ~tter1e·e, lb ........ 2 1 0 10 Ii
1e was thrown out for the game.
Mullins .................. 1 0 0 O' 0
,.....- '!4.-'hitworth broke the scoring ice Miller, c ................ 1 0 0 5 0
n ' the second inning when errors Spencer, c .............. 1 0 0 0 0
>Y Dowen and Krueger gave the Lee, p ...................... 3 0 1 1 4
'irates a one run lead. Centr al
:ame right back ili t heir lialf of
, 30 6 9 21 13
•1h e inning to take the lead on
Errors: Elias, McDougall, Clyae,
'~icholson's single, t he Pirates Doweri, Hiblar , McCulloUgh , :K:reug·1itcher hit Satterlee, Miller sacri- er , 2, Clemans. Two base hits: cruiced, and Lee drove in t wo runs zen, Sher wood, McBride. Three base
rith his hard hit single.
hits, Clemans.
The lead changed h ands again in
Pitchers summary: Off Gilliam 6
he third canto on three Pirates runs , 9 hits in 7 innings; Off Lee
in~s and ah outfield error good
Dr three runs. Both teams failed to
Then there \iias the Scotchman , ·
eore again until the fifth frame who was run over by a beer truck. ,
rhen whitworth picked up three Foi· the first time in years the drinks ',
lore :r:!!i1s. Clem!ins reolac~d :krue- ·
on him.

were

,

we 'see ye·u next year.

SJ;ilklinr-

.•

'Congratulations and Best Wishes· to Aft

Q()bf

GradUateS

and Students

''

V~I's
ftl"eide-.

•

I

Elias, :ii> .................. 4
McDougall, ss ........ 4
Cruzen, If :............. .4
Clyde, c .................. 4
Szymten, 3b .......... 3
Simonson, cf ........ 2
Patton, cf .............. 2
Faber, lb ................ 2
Mc<:Jbrd, rf ............ 3
Gilliam, p .............. 3

.

far your line patronage during
'the past year. we : h6pe yeu
hate b gcic:tCI summer ant.l thet

1 . 0

error

seeoha came

'.

..

THANKS,
- . . . . -. .·s·-,
FELLO~·· .

TENNIS

o

~"'

WASHINGTON, D. C.-'--(I. P.) .....
Most. institutions of higher education are still unable to give stunents
the kinds of accomm·o dations that
were available in prewar yearifor rooming· quarters, laboratories,
classrooms and readin g rooms, the
1947 Annua·l report of th'e Unite'd
Sta:tes Office of Education indicat~s.
'Shortage of qualified faculty
members, 'ovtfrloa-dill'g of instructors,
and other pi·oblems are covered in
the Report. Even greater difficulties ..
are antic1pated Withih t he next 2 ili'
3 years.
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BALl3
Spalding
U.S. Rubber
Tomysuran

CLUBS
Individual
or Matched Sets

•
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I
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PRIM
llARIE:ll
SHOP

I
I

GLOVES
s~ecial $L00.

..
Home ~f

CUSTOM BUJLT
Haircuts

sporting Goods
& Cycle Shop
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Unsurpassed

Goodness
·Here is our rec ip~ for pies: Take the fi n_est 'ingredients that can be had .. . prepare them as
mother used to ... ~nclose them in a fl~ky, rich
crust . . . and bake them into tempting, unsurpassed goodness. That' s why every pie we
bake becomes a .mast erpiece-one that you will
want to t ake home tonight.

MODEL ·BAKERY

Phone 2-6056
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THE .CAMPUS CRIER
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Ic~~b~~~·s sic

Herodoteans Hold
i~ll'~" t~~ ~~~;si~b~:a:ti;~ayf~~ ~~:s~ Annual B~an Feed
"Golden Glow over-

C ba n ds.
The trombone quartet played a
Denn is G. Hannan, former C. w. difficult number, "T wo Pair of SlipC . E. instructor, .has been reappoint- pers" i: J y Putman. The number was
ed to the staff of Cen"tral Washing- h a ndled in a professional manner
ton College as assista nt professor by the quartet who are: Milton Ric-,
of roma ntic languages, ·e ffective next h a rds, Kenneth Dulin, Vern Harkfa ll, Pres. Robert E. McConnell an- ·ness and Gordan Sylvester. This
nounced.
Yl'a r brought the trombone quartet.
· ·Haiman is r eplacing Miiss JacqueA grea t degree of variety was atline Martin, who has resigned to taineil in the gay and then soothing
accept a teaching position at College piece, "Ma nx Overture, the Isles of
of Puget sound, Tacoma. During the Mountains and Glens" by Wood. The
past year, Hannan has been teach- band rythmically painted the piein g French and Spanish ;:i,t Fresno \ ture of the ?cen~ of mountams and
s t ate College in Califmnia. He was glens. The piece is a class A number.
a staff member at C. .W. C. E . durThe romantic strains of "Star
ing the school year 1946-47.
Dust" leant a modern touch to the
He received his bachelor's and program. The concert arrangement
master's degrees from the Univers- by Paul Yo.d er and the .presentation
i ty of Washington, and has done by the band would have made Hogie
graduate work at the University of Carmichael proud of his song if he
California at Berkeley. He is plan- could of heard it.
ning graduate work at the Univers-· · Vocal soloist Ralph Manzo, a
ity of California, Los Angeles, this senior from Seattle, who has been
summer.
student director and band president
- this year, sang "Come to the Fair"
by Martin.
The "Hall of Fame," concert
march by Olivadotic and "Hostrauser's March by Chambers gave a stirring tingle to the air. During this
piece the lights went out for about
three minutes. Mr. Christianson
By DICK NORMAN
said, that if the lights went out
Concluding its year of successes again he would have the male
the band presented its final concert quartet sing. The lights didn't go
on the evening of May 26, before a out again.
large audience, composed of towns"Sequoia," a tone poem by Lapeople and students.
Gass~y. is a musical impression of
The concert was viewed as the Sequoia National Park .
best that the band has presented
The new publication of "Two
t his year. It contained a variety of Mood" overture by Grundman
• celections, some of which were the brough out the mood of the mystermost popular on the t-0urs, plus ious east.
The popular college male quartet
several new numbers just recently
r eleased by the publishers. Bert sang, "Mood Indigo" by Ellington
Christianson stated that many re- with the band's accompaniment.
quests have been made by music They sang Gershwins, "I Got
directors in Central Washington Plenty of Nuttfn!" from Porgy and
a rea t hat these new songs be play- Bess, without band accompaniment.
The members of the quartet are :
ed.
At t he concert Mr . C"l;;ristianson Ralph Ma n zo, 1st t enor, Bill Gleaband in appreciatrm< 01 ail the work son, 1st t enor, Richard Houser, 2nd
was presented with a gift from the tenor, and Les Houser, 2nd bass. As
he has done fo r them in .connection an encore th ey sang "Shine On Harwith the band. Ralph Manzo pre- vest Moon. "
sented t he gift, a leather brief case.
The South American air and style
In accepting the gift Mr. Christian- was brought int o the program in the
son said, "This group is the finest song, "Martinique" by Ma rrissey, a
group I have had the opportunity beguine fantasy.
to work with. And it was their doThe new release of R odgers and
ings and not my own that has made Hart's, "Blue Moon" was a beautit his ba nd possible."
ful arrangement of a wonderful old
Opening the program the band song.
To finish up the concert the band
p layed the new 1948 release of the
stirring "St orm King Ma rch" by played a Spanish march , "Amparito

BAND GIVES FINAL
CONCERT JO LARGE
AUDIEN·CE AT ewe

ADDITIONAL WOMEN'
STUDENTS TO ENROLL

Herodotean s, history a nd social
The summer enrollment of woscience honorar·y, held their trad i- men students promises to reach a
tion al 'Bean Feed' Monday, Ma y 24 new high according to Mrs. Annette
a t the city pa rk. The members, afte r Hitchcock, Dean of Women. Apvarious competitive events and a pwximately 335 reservations have
softball game, were served bean.s been received for dormitory rooms.
salad, hot dogs and other foods.
and in addition to these_ a great
Following the dinner, the annua.J many s ummer students find rooms
election of officers took place. Alla n in private homes.
Miller was elected president t6 sueThe most difficult problem waE
ceed Jeanne MacDougall, Phyllis that of trying to find housekeeping
Dunlap was elected vice-president. facilities for women who hoped to J
Betty Byars, secretary and Phil· bring their children and enter them
~.,... .. ~
Parker, treasurer.
in the College Elementary School
"Hmm!
Very
interesting
specift.
The society of Herodteans, for while they attended college classes
cations."
one of its major activities for the I Only a few of the forty requests of
past year, has been providing funds this type were able to be filled.
mark. Two new dormitories for girls
for the support of a. French orphan.
For the autumn quarter the re- 1will be. o.pen at that time-Ellwood
For the summer months, all .Herode- servations from new women stu- House and the new dormitory no
teans are asked to place · their con- dents have already reached the 200 Walnut Street.
tributions for the aid of the French ;;;;;:,;;:::::::::::::::::::,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::.:..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::;
child in a ·Container now in Dr.
Samuel Mohler's office.
ACROSS FROM COLLEGE LIBRARY
The membe1;s of the club wish to
extend their appreciation to the following members .of the faculty and
their wives: Dr. Mohler, Mr. Harold
Barto, Dr. J. Richard Wilmeth, Dr.
Ewelyn Odell, Dr. Robert FunderInsurance for Every Need
burk and Mr. J. P. Llaiosse who
have given generously of time and
service to the Herodteans organization.
·

I

RUSSELL J. AMBOS

The Capitol Life Insurance Co.

Reco" by Godard. They were compelled by the audience to an encore
which was Finiculi Finicula.
'

Dial 2-6856

215 East 8th Street

When its TRAVEL time -

GR.IY

can tal<e you

Anywhere!

___. and
save

you

mon~

I

fool

Go Bome!
Go Vacationing!

Dickson Jewelers
Co ng ratul'ati~ns !
To A JI Studen ts and Have a Happy V aca tion

304 Y4

orth Pearl St.

By GREYHOUND

2-2 661

'I

/

I-

Best of Luck to You ... the Graduates
Y ou Patronage Throughout the Years Has Been
Greatly Appreciated

BUTTON'S

Kiss t he book s G o od Bye and get
ready for sum mer-time p le a sure!
A nd to start the summer off- rig ht ,
ta ke the long awai t ed trip home by
Greyhound. It's just the ticket . . .
yo ur g ood t ime begins the minute,
you step aboard o ne of t hose luxur ..
ious G reyhou nd c oac he s. Yo u will
be p le a sed with t he conve ni ence an d
co mfr rt of mod e rn b us trave l. Fare s
are low . . . savin g you e xt ra mo ney
for spe nd ing as' yo u p lea se. Let
G re yho und be you r t ra vel g ui de fo r
yo ur va c ati on· t rip late r t his sum me r, too . W hene ver you tra ve l
go G i:ey hound .

Sample Low Bus Fares
From Ellensburg :
One Way

Round Trip

Seattle .. ........ .. .. ... $ 2 . 35

$ 4 .25

Portland ... ..... ..... .. .

4.60

8.00

Wenatchee ..... ..... ..

2 .2 5

4". 05

Walla Walla ...... ..

3. 75

6.75

Spokane ______ , ___ ____ ..

3.4 Q

6. 15

Butte .. .......... .. ... ...

I 0.4 5

18.85

Ya kima · ........ ... .....

. 75

1. 35

T he Dalles ............

4. l 0

6. 10

( P l us U .. S. T ax )

l

ELLENSBURG BUS .DEPOT
Fifth and Pine

Phone 2-1467

